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• Broad hints are given out fre
quentiy that lt will soon be neces
sary to ration traveline. On an av
erage of once a month, I believe,
such warnings and hints are issued,
and perhaps some pl-n la realty/be-
ing considered. When a aaveler
p.m the crowded condition of
'trains and busses, the idea comes
that perhaps rationing might be
the answer. Certathly there must
be a great deal of unnecessary
traveling- -but when we get right
dovm to cases, we realize that it
will be difficult indeed to draw the
line.
• • •
• Almost every person believes
his trip is nacessary and more
cases than we realize a pretty good
case could be made out. Take a
man, or a man and wile or family,
whc have been working at some
war center for a year or two years
and get a vacation. They wish to
go back to the home town. They
have the money a.nd the time—and
so they go Certainly that trip may
not be necessary, but it would be
a hard-hearted official who would
turn thumbs down on it.
• • •
• Or suppose some mother and
father get the word that their son
is in a distant city awaiting orders
to proceed overseas. I know that
such things are not supposed to be
possible but in some manner some
parents do learn such facts. Now a
trip to see that son might not be
called necessary, but I have an idea
if I happened to be the official who
passed on that,application I would
certainly tell that mottaa and
father to proceed with my bless-
ings. I could never have the heart
to say to them that their trip was
not necessary. I would not have it
an my conscience that I stopped a
father and mother from seeing
their son before he left for the bat-
tle sone.
• • •
• Every business man who needs
to make a, trip of a few hundred
miles can do a better job for his
business by seeing his wholesaler
face to face or can get a better
selection of merchandise. He knows
that carrying on busineas by letter
is not satisfactory, and he has been
told to use the telephone sparingly
on long distance. Yes, such a man
would get my approval without
trouble.
• • •
• After all, crowding of thins is
not much more serious than I
saw in the years before the auto-
bile and bus came along. I can re-
member quite well that getting a
seat on many trains was a seriou
s
matter and years ago I stood many
tiznes until some one vacated a seat.
I have an idea that conditions now
are not much wrose than then, al-
though it is true that trains are
larger and can carry more passen-
gers than then.
• •
• Another point to consider is
the revenue to the railroads. Right
now the carriers are making money
after many years of starvation
Passenger revenues are helping
this earning. Railroads need 
this
revenue very much, for most of
them were far in the red when the
traveling boom started. I know it
has been customary to say that
passenger fares cut no large figure
in rall earnings, but I have an 
idea
now that the ie growing fares 
are
helping railroads a lot. If the pre-
sent boom enables all our rai
lroads
to get on their feet financially 
it
will be a fine thing for the 
entire
country, for thousands of peoplc
have stocks and bonds in rai
lroad,
which have paid nothing in many
years. So far as I can see the rail-
roads are using their increased 
re-
venues wisely. Most of them 
are
bettering their properties and pay-
ing off debts. None are rushing to
resume dividends, for all ',now
theae debts( must and should 
be
paid and all were badly run 
down
from years of depression. If all can
manage to put their properties in-
to first class condition and pa
y off
a lot of accumulated debts 
they
will face the future with more 
hope
than they have had for more 
than
a decade.
SW, is :44 time tu renr./ you









Fulnier Says Food Situation!
Is Getting Critical
Washington, — Disregarding
President Roosevelt's wishes, the
House agriculture committee today
approved a measure to create an
all-powerful wartime food "czar."
Chairman Fumer (D.-S.C.) said:
"The food situation is getting
critical, and the legislation is de-
signed to deal with the emergen-
cy."
The bill, if made law would take
all food rationing and pricing Pow-
ers from. the Office of Price Ad-
Ministration, headed by Prentiss
Brown, and place them with the
war food administrator, Crester C.
Davis, who now supervises food
production and distribution.
Mr. Roosevelt last week turned
down suggestions by two bi-parti-
san congressional committees that
such action be taken by executive
order.
The measure approved by the
agriculture committee would give
Davis final authority on foods—
not stibject even to the approval
of the Presioent. However, Mr.
Roosevelt would have power to re-
place him, in case of hopeless dis-
agreement.
NAZI HOSPITAL SHIPS
ARMED, O. W. I. HEARS
The Office of War Information
yesterday quoted a Swedish news-
paper as saying that Germans had
mounted antiaircraft guns on the
two hospital. ships, Bremen and
Stuttgart. in violation of interna-
Lionel Jaw. The daspatch, carried in
the Vastmanlands Lana Tidings,
attributed the report to Norwegian
sources, which also said the Stutt-
gart had transportd a large cargo
of oil from Gremany.
WOMAN DRIVER RUNS STREET-
CAR; YOU KNOW REST
Baltimore, Md. — The all-temale
crew of a Baltimore streetcar head-
ed north last night made a wrong
turn which the motorwoman didn't
discover for about a block.
"Gertrude, what shall I do? I'm
going the wrong way," the woman
motorman said to the female con-
ductor.
"I don't know," replied the con-
ductor. "I'm new too. I'll go call the
company from the corner drug!
store"
Then a resident of the neighbor- I
hood came out and advised the
motorman to back up to the last
intersection and make the right
turn.
The motorman followed his ad-
vice and headed in the tight direc-
tion. Two blocks later, she slam-
med on the brakes and shouted:
"My God! I forgot Gertrude "
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Lula Bard remains about
the same.
Mrs. C. G. Boyette is Improving.
Pauhlie Thompson is better.
Mrs. J. C. Pillow has been adr- it-
ted.
George Veatch is improving.
Mrs. M. F. Ward is doing fine.
J. E .Veatch underwent a major
operation yesterday.
41•••••.11•Mik.
Jefferson City, Mo.,-- The 21
employ/es in Herman McKln-
ney's restaura_it wondered if
they'd get a vacation this year
the labor shortage being what
it is.
The bos.s solved the problem
shut down the works for a
week. It was the first time in
33 years that the day-and-
night eating place had been
closed.
Mused McKinney:





Was Grandson Of Famous
Southern General
Brig. Gen. Nathan Bedford For-
rest, 38, great-grandson of the
famous Confederate general of the
same name, was aboard an Ameri-
can heavy bomber which failed to
return from an attack on Kiel June
3, it was announced officially ear-
y today. The plane is officially lis-
ted as -missing."
Forrest was the first American
general to become a combat casu-
alty in the European theater.
He had arrived in England only
a short time before he rode as an
observer aboard a Flying Fortress
piloted by Capt. Harry A. Stirwalt,
of Spokane. Wash.
Stirwalt's plane led the raiders
Ito what has been described
as the, creatc:,t ay. buttste
over Europe.
Gen. Forrest is a native of Mem-
phis, Tenn., and his wife nos re-




Many Locomotives Are Exploded
Or Damaged
Washington, — The combination
of Allied air raids and railway sab-
otage inside France has been im-
mobilizing about 200 trains daily,
according to information reaching
Fighting French headquarters here
through persons escaping .from
German-occupied Europe.
Both the airmen, who swooped
across the English Channel, and
the French guerrillas operating be-
iind enemy lines. concentrate on
crippling transportation, a head-
quarters spokesman said today,
particularly by putting railway lo-
comotives out of commission. Many
locomotives beyond the range of
the marauding fliers succumb to
the boiler-wrecking tactics of the
sabot,eurs or are wrecked in derail-
ments engineered by guerrillas.
One of the most successful de-
railment jobs recently was carried
out by guerrillas on the line be-
tween Revers and Chagny, In Cen-
tral France. Fifty-two Germans
were killed and 150 injured in this
wreck and traffic was blocked sev-
eral days. Another derailment on
the same line, the reports said up-
set a troop train moving soldiers to
the Russian front.
Now is a good tune to renew yotu
subscription for the Leader
Pay Debts And Taxes, Buy Bonds
—This Is Advice Of All Experts
Washington, — Money today
represents wealth "only in a l'ini-
ted sense," the Office of War In-
formation said today, and al-
though the average American's in-
come now is about 18 titres what
it was in 1940, it is "not exactly the
same kind of money."
If used to compete for the limi-
ted supply of consumer,‘• go(els. the
money would push prices upward
but would buy no more goods than
if wages:prices and profit:4 stayed
down, because "there are no called
goods, and no capacity for making
added goods."
For Fulton First and Always.
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N olume XLIV.—No. 152.
Wilhelmina Visits Roosevelts At
Their Summer Home In Hyde Park
Washington. — The White House
announced todaX that President
and Mrs. Roosev4Sptwit last Son-
Within lielYmdeinaPr'okf
TdNah. YeYNa"tewthtihterheilrfnuhci.seel 'their guest.
White H0888 said they












ied by Eelco van Kleffens, Foreign
Minister of The Netherlands, arid
George van Tets, Her Majesty's
principal secretary.''
Even though the White I/Ouse
placed a social label on the Hyde
Park v;sit of Wilheimira. Roose-
velt presumably had an opportuni-
ty to discuss with her the decisions
which he and Prime Miniiter
Chu4thill of Britain reached when
the latter was here a few weeks
ago.
It was the fifth meeting between
the President and Wilhelinina.
MRS. J. E. MELDS
DIES LAST Miff
AT FIORE HERE
Prominent Woman ta Victim Of
Scree*, Weeks' Illbess
Mrs. Eugenia Ann *Order Fields,
84 years of age, of James E.
Field.s, died last n at her home
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rected by the H













On October :18, she Was
married to the tate Janes E. Fields,
who belongedto another of the pio-
neer families of this section. For
many years It:. and Mrs. Fields liv-
ed in their canary home in the
Palestine community and this
home was one of the great gather-
ing places for young people for
mahy years. About 1934 they moved
to Fulton. sad Mr. Fields passed
on April 21, 1940.
Seven children today mourn the
loss of the mother. They are: Mrs.
E. A. Thompson of Fulton, Mrs.
Fred Paschall of Memphis, Mrs.
Pauline White of Nashville, Hern-
don Fields of Alton. Ill , Jesse
Fields of Faison, Miss Ruth Fields
of Fulton and Mrs. Smith •Atkins,
also of Fulton. Seventeen grand-
children and three great grand-
children aLso survive. Mrs. Lula
Bard is a sister and John C.
Browder a brosher.
Mrs. Fields was a life-long mem-
ber of 'the Methodist Church, 
hav-
ing loined the Palestine Church
many years ago, later transferring
her membership to the First Meth-
odist Church in Fulton. A woman
of kindly tolerant characteri
stics
hospitable in every sense, faithful
to her church vows and to 
her
neighborly duties, she made many
friend, during her many years in
this community. and hundreds 
of
close friends today mingle 
their
tears with those of the 
bereaved
'family. Her memory will never be
forgotten, for her busy fruitful life
meant too much to so many 
people.
while she a gone. her memory wal
remain with her friends like a
beau Of ul 
benediction,
Therefore, the 0.W.I. added, "the
average American has noth'ng to
gain by putting the rest of his ex-
tra income into rLsing prices."
In these circumstances, "the
smartest thing for hun to oo after
buying what he needs for Prang,
was listed as follows'
I—PAY DEBTS 80 HE'LL BE
out of the red when Money 18
scarcer
2--PAY TAXES TO SETTLE
tot as much of the war now as pos-
sible.
























May See Stalin Before Leaving
Soviet
Moscow, — Capt. Edward V.
Rickenbacker is in Moscow on a
mission for Secretary of War Hrn-
ry L. Stimson, it was announced
here today, and he may see Pre-
mier Joseph Stalin before he con-
tinues a tour of world battlefields.
Rickenbacker's arrival here Sun-
day was first revealed locally yes-
terday to persons attending a cere-
mony in the Kremlin, where U. S.
Ambassador William H. Standley
presented. American military
awards to s:xty Russian soldiers
and sailors.
Also present at yesterday's cere-
mony was Foreign Commissar Vya-
cheslav Molotov, who in a brief
speech marking the second anni-
versary of 'Russia's entry into the
war stressed the Soviet belief that
a second front wa sessentlal for a
quick victory civet Germany . A
easawitin orfensave, Moicitov
osid. would be the foundation of
victory and of post-war co-opera-
tlon.
announcement of his arrival as to
Rickenbacker's activities. It was
assumed that he was to see high-




Governors Are Only Yelling For
Their "Rights"
Columbus. Ohlo,• — A sampling
of views of Southern gove
rnors,
both on and off the record, 
dis-
closed today that while there 
is
considerable dissatisfaction below
thes Ma.son-Dixon line with cer-
tain New Deal policies, this 
tradi-
tionally Democratic stronghold
will support the Democratic 
ticket
next year, fourth term or no.
These State heads attending the
annual governors' conference
made it plain, however. that they
would make certain platform de-
mands at the 1944 national 
con-
vention as "bargaining points,"
and that the South's big blo
ck of
votes would not be cast for Roose-
velt without some concessions.
Freight rates allegedly discrims
inatory against the South, poll tax
repeal, the race question and pa-
tronage are the big "sore spots" in
nounced today plans for a postwar along. 
Some felt a Southerner on
general election—the first since the t
icket as the vice presidential
tih93e5a—rminedwhfoierceh sPewria°11 n3be esenrvabilnegd to 
Southern leaders in the belief 
that,
viiil000t e: ceb rInt. ei t tu e dr tt y
London. — The governmeht an- that he 
would i they would go
mall or µmay. a
tomtholritletr:thnue•ce
at the presen: li -se.




in nominee would help to 
appease the
party affairs in their section, the
Governors said. But they believed
these could be healed "within' the
pal ty framework."




should he run. (and few do
ubted
The concensus seemed to be that
CI not eHmenrn
which would enable any person
dib:edi I-1 ts
sin Britain are not
legislation
eligible to vote because the reg-
who has reached 31 to vote.
At present hundreds of ;Sion-
sands of adult
ister of voting has not been revised
%ince the beginning of the war and
made terno provision luLs bees
voting by thrill, in the armed fortes





if elected. he would see their 
prob-
lems were given "more 
attention."
Asked about reports of a po
nt-
revolt'' taking place in the
South. Governor Broughton 
of
North Carolina said:
"There is no such revolt as 
has
been reported. Tt4re's a shar
p dif-
ference of opinion, but North 
Car-
olina will support the 
national
Democratic ticket neitt year. and
I think that will be true 
of the
whole South."
You had better renew your 
sub-
scription to the Leader today.
1 ART BARGER ,
BARKED 'LIST
IN NICK OF TIME
Larned. Kan.—At a farm
auction. An, Barger was bust-
lingarouud helping Auctioneer
/at Keenan.
Suddenly he froze in Its
tracks like a pointer dog. Bid-
ding was going higher and
higher on a truck.
"Wait a minute,'' shouted
Barger. "That looks like my
truck!"
It was his truck. By mistake
someone had shoved it into





More Than Thirty Persons
Killed In Rioting
Detroit —Detroit approached
normalcy today and Governor
Harry F. Kelly modified emergency
restrictions including a general
curfew and liquor ban imposed
Monday as a means of curing race
rioting that brought death to more
than 30 persons and injury to
nearly 800.
All restrictions were lifted in the
outlying metropolitan areas of Ma-
comb and Oakland countlea, while
in Wayne county (Detroit) to-
night's curfew was set for mid-
night's curlew was set for mid,-
sale by the glass was permitted
from 7 tc 10p.m. and places o!
amusement were allowed to re-
Main °pelt until 11 p. m. Sint*
Monday Ern theaters had been forc-
ed to close at 9 p. m.
A force of 3,800 federal troops
under command of Brig Gen. Wil-
liam E. Guthner of the Sixth Ser-
vice Command continued to patrol
city streets and, according to Gen.




Washington. — Secretary Ickes
said today Eastern gasoline con-
sumption finally has been brought
into balance with supplies but that
Midwestern vaoline stocks are de-
clining raphlia.
"We might have to tighten up
rationing setups very suddenly in
the Midwest. but no date ean be
anticipated for such action." he
told a press conference, refusing to
make any prediction
NAVY MAKES NEW RULES
FOR MAILING YULE GIFTS
Washington — It's only twenty-
six weeks to Christmas. So the Navy
came out today with regulations
for mailing of Christmas parcels
and letters to Navy, Maxine Corps
and Coast Guard personnel over-
seas.
All Christmas mail should be
posted for those service men be-
tween September 15 and October
31, the order stated. Packages
should not exceed five pounds in
weight, fifteen inches in length, or
thirty-six inches in lengtth and
gir htcombined. And. says the Navy.
plea.se don't include .such gifts as
weapons. intoxicants or poisons.
I WM Insists
 I Lewis Comply
With Orders
Board Refuses To Accept
Work Return As Final
Washington, — Far from accep-
ting a resumprion of coal produc-
tion as final, the War Labor Board
resolved today t insist on full
compliance by the United Mine
Workers with its order in the min-
ers' wage dispute.
The board also authorized a brief
statement, pointed at fiecretarY
Ickes. that the labor dispute has
been finally determined and only
enforcement of the decision re-
mains to be accomplished.
Ickes, as custodian of the mines.
summoned 29 mine owners for a
conference tomorrow and in his
telegram he referred to "the con-
troversy between the mine workers
and the operators which is under
the Jurisdiction of the War Labor
Board" and expressed hope "that
the controversy will be speedily
settled."
When this was called to its at-
tention, the board authorized its
information director to say:
"The War Labor Board has made
a final determination of the labor
dispute. There is no controversy
between the United Mine Workers
and the operators."
Authoritative WLE1 sources in-
terpreted this as meaning that the
board considers the case is strictly
one of compliance with Its decision
by John L. Lewis' union.
TRIPP PREDICTS
U. S. TO RETURN
To OLD °ADM
_ _
Gannett Aides Warr* Of Veinal,
Spineless Rate
Cleveland, — Frank Tripp,
chairman of the Allied Neingoaper
Council and general manager of
the Gannett newspapers, declared
tonight America's next generation
will be "a servile, spineless race of
dependents" if it seeks only free-
dom from want and personal se-
curity.
Paying tribute to the nation's
newsboys for their sale of S80.000,-
000 in War Stamps, Tripp told
members of the International Cir-
culation Managers' Association to'
explain to these boys "the humbug
of political paternillisin and screw-
ball theories of dreaming profes-
sors, whether in burerus in Wstah-
ington or schoolrooms in universi-
ties."
The newsboy will oecome the
man upon whom the future of
America depends, he said in an ad-
dress prepared for the association's
annual banquet, and added:
ilIf that type of boy comes to
think that all to which he aspires
la the bunk, and that freedom
from want and personal security
are the sum total of American life,
then the Jig is up and our next
generation will be a servile, mine-
less :ace of dependents. no better
off than the piti:u1 peoples for
whom we fight."
Now IF tne urns to substalba fal
the Leader.
Canadian Press Head Opposes
Any Political Union With U. S.
London, Ontario. - Arthur R.
Ford editor-in-chief of the Lon-
don Free Press and president of
the Canadian Press. declared his
opposition to Canada's political
union with the United States today
"because the British parliamentary
system is preferable to the Ameri-
can system of government.
In an address before the Western
Counties Telephone Association,
Ford said he believed that "with all
its faults" the British system is the
best yet devised for the govern-
ment of man by man.
HP referred to a radio forum
speech June 13 in Detroit by Mal
James Clark, speaker of the Ontar-
io Legislature. who said that 40 141
45 per cent of the Canadian people
would vote for union with the
United States if an election were
held now
"The question has been raised
periodically," Ford said. "Generally
there have been two reasons-- one,
the schisms which have arisen be-
tween the two main races of Cana-
da. and the second economic"
"I believe there is greater re-
spect for law and order under the
British system than under the
American," Ford remarked "I be-
lieve, too. that as a member of the
Briti,h commonwealth cf nations,
we have a greater future in the
coming world than we would have
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When attention is called to any er-
ror which may appear in the
news column correction will
be made promptly.
HINT OF AN EARLY
SECOND FRONT
The speech of Gen. George C.
Marshall before the conference of
governors in Cleveland this week
should allay the fears of Soviet
Ru&sia that an invasion of Europe
will be too long deferred. Accord-
ing to the Army Chief of Staff,
bombing alove cannot be depend-
ed on to defeat the European Ax's.
All last year while Moscow was
clamoring for a second front the
bombing of German munitions
factory and transportation lines
by the R.A.F. did little to deter the
onward drive of Hitler's legionsa
The war in Tunisia, he declared. I
had set the pattern for the War in I
Europe—close co-ordination of '
land, air and sea forces. When the
time comes to strike, the United
Nations will not only have season-
al forces with mounting supplies
but also a plan, and mos't import-
ant of all we have taken the ini-
tiative. But the most comforting
portioi: of General Marshall's
speech to the questioning Russians
is th'e statement, "The failure to-
day to surge forward with every
ounce of power we possess would
be to write a tragic page of his-
tory."
Out the promise of an all-out of-
fensive need cause uo undue opti-
mism. "We are just getting start-
ed," says General Marshall. There
Will be no impetuous move promp-
ted by the clamor of Moscow ana
no move without the fullest prep-
aration. "The way will ba far from
easy; the loases heavy bOtathevic-
tory certain." The present bombiag
campaign by American and Britt&
fliers over Italy, Germany and
German-occupied countries maY
therefore be expected to continue
until the enemy is sufficiently soft-
ened up to carry out the most dif-
ficult of all military operations, the
landing of armed Iorces on heavily
fortified coasts.
General Marshall, who has been
mentioned by "The London Daily
Herald" as the possible commander
of Allied invasion forces, said all
that he could say without divulging
military secrets. But on an earlier
occasion he was more specfic On a
'visit to England last year he indi-
cated that an invasion would be
launched across the English Chan-





Mas Margaret Aiene Maddox,
daught r of Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
• annknerlina MeKeen Bea-,
nett were united in marriage thina..—
slay morning at 7:30 o'clock at the
First Methodist charch with the
Rev. H. B. Vaught officiating.
Mrs. Bell Duley Rogers died yes-
terday afternoon at her home on
Carr street after a long illneisa. She
is survived by her husband. Alvin
Rogers, three sisters, Mrs. Dallas
Jones of Arizona, Mrs. Golden of
Blytheville. Ark., Mrs. Raymond
Cooper of Memphis and a farother,
Guy Duiey o fthis city.
Dr. R. T. Rudd has returned
from Lexington where he attended
a meeting of the medical associis-
tion.
Mrs. Francis Wiley is spending
the week in Hickman and is at-
tending the Chautauqua.
Miss Len Evelyn Taylor left Sat-
urday for Washington, D. C. Watts
tend the vational convention of
the Sigma Kappa sorority.
Mrs. J. S. Omar and sons, Joseph
and Jere, have returned from .a
visit to relatives in Jackson.
Miss Ruth Fields left last night
for Chicago to spend six weeks in
musical study.
Miss Elizabeth Hall has returned
from a vacation of tv:o weeks in
the mouatains of North Carolina.
Miss Dorothy Bynum of Louis-
ville is the guest of Miss Virginia
Fleming on Cleveland avenue.
Miss Effie Fields of Hickman is
the guest of Miss Dulcie Bucking-
ham in the Highlands.
Men In The Service
Pvt. Loyd E. Ruddle has returned
to camp after spending a week
with his parents, Mr .and Mrs. 'IL
W. Ruddle on College street. He is
stationed at Fort BUSS, Texas.
Delbert Thompson, who has been
stationed at Newark. N. J., has
been transferred to Long Island,
New York. His new address is: Pfc.
Delbert E. Thompson; A.A.F.T.T.C.
Roosevelt Field; Mineola, L. I.;
New York: Class 171-A.
FULTON I) ‘ILY LEADER — FULTON, KENTUCKY
From Dream To Deed
By Rufus T. Stsohm
Dean, International
Ce• respondence Schools
441.10HATIO AlAtER is not
SI In Amertea and never wili
y$ Vice-President, Wallace
lioratio Alger's books made his
natue a symbol tor the career of
the poor youth wko achieved suc-











Rufu• T. Strohm the Horatio Al-.
ger type of am-
bition It is tortunate tor America
tnat that time has Passed We are
whipped by the terrible necessities
of a life-and-death struggle to meet
the gigantic problems created by
the war For the equally ;Jett%
tasks and the unprecedented oppor-
tunities that will come with peace.
we must rely on the force of indi-
vidual initiative that springs trom
ambition.
But the heroes of "Itoono ro
Rise- and "Struggling l'iMaid"
were more than lucky dremners.
The books were written ducing the
time when AMerica's great Indus-
tries were being built. when every-
body -knew personally men who had
risen "from rags to riches" The
Horatio Alger lads. like the living
men from whom they were drawn.
made goml because they were able
to seise opportunity when it came.
We live today in a mechanized.
scient I fie world w here ambit ion
without technical I iS no
more than wishful thinking. No
man today can hope for a better
.init or a more responsible position
11111 ilt• ha* developed the special-
ized abilily needed to handle it. To
make otir greater; contribution le
the war effort--either in productiOn
or 'in combot service, and to give
leality to the possibililies that lie
before its in peace. we must hsve
knowledge and skid that etiffle 01111
from sottla and irainina
With that taationittilt. however
men anti women at our traditional
Ameliean ambition. will. create a
amier world foi all people through






fort, was recently inducted into
the Coast Guard at Loulaville and
left immeallaaely for Manhattan
Eleach, N. is 1there he wil; take his
"boot" training.
Mrs. Anna Linton received a let-
ter this morning stating that her
grandson, Bobby Chowning. son 0, Now a gopo 11,ne to renew your






L Corner Carr and Third Street
or Northern France, the invasion :11_ r_ r_ mur_ r_ 
point, which, according to reports Ill—
Moacow has been urging. That _
however, does not/rule out invasion ,
of Italy, invasion of Southern .
France or invasion of the Balkans.
The undertaking is large. The
difficulties of maintaining a bridge
of ships acmes the Atlantic and
lines of supply t,o the battlefront
are tremendous. The cost in hu-
man life is certain to be heavy. The.
war is moving into a critical SUM -
mer not only for Russia, which is
in a better military position than
it has been in the two years of its
heroic struggle, but for the Ameri-
cans and the British. As General
Marshall emphasized and as the
over-complaisant American people





London, -- A German broadcast
reported today that the Spanish
meeting in Attadrd under
the presidency of Gen. Francisco
Franco. had announced the condi-
tional release of 9,832 Civll War
pr scalers. . --•
The council also announccd the
foundation of an enterprise for the
PrOduction in Spain of bon- ber%
and transport planf s.
Did You Know That
The
Parisian LPundry
Does Seven Different Kinds
of Washings. Call 14
Today and Try One
• Use the color magic
k...1 of TRUE'S 4-HC JR
\ ENAMEL to renew the beauty and
\ usefulness of marred tables and
' chairs, discarded toys, and worn
and shabby woo4work.
You will be surprised at th or
• and added joy these few dasics of
color will add to your home.
Eighteen beautiful colors await
your fancy. The result is a riard,
glass-like finish that is washable, long
wearing, acid, water, and alcohol
proof.





I 5-room house, large rooms. hall,
bath. barn, garage and large lot.
110 Jackson street.
t
PLENTY OF OLD PAPERS in , 2 Three-Story business
bundles for wrapping purpose. Five 'A good investment.
ICents a bundle.—LEADER OFFICE. Real Estate Broker ,
Telephone No. 5 or Res. 28,I,'
—F-0 —}t - STL17--2 —hot Wit-ter—t—an-k;*
and 1 fat am sink.—J. E. C IMP- ' 
I ment, furnace heat. Good buy, ,504
7-room house, bath, full base-




32 acres. 3 room house, barn, laa I. • . . • . • • • •
  nines northeast Liberty church. •
FOR 134E: 100 Goats J.m ReY- slam:sop,
WANT ADS
CLAraajum,;D aaTES
One Insertion 2 cents Per Word.
iiiii ittm aarae-30a)
three Ins. Ytions 4 cis. Per Word.
(alinimuni-511c)









 hoarda. anyihbig that can be haul- I Graves County on gravel road. Glendale Avenue, South Fulton.
ad. Call 559. Adv. 144-12t.' House, Barn and. Chicken HOUse. $4000.
aroma-at-a.- -- $1,500.
11-room house, 2-story, 2 baths.
2 halls, lot 75x200 feet. hardwood
floors, farnace heat. A bargahs on
Care ,street. _ ,
Business house at 411 Main street,
two-story, with seven living rooms
upstairs. $2,300. Also a stock of
antique secoad-hand furniture.
FOR SALE-0(xid used Bush-
Lane piano Mrs .R. S. Matthews,
Phone 708-J. 149 3l."
SI FFPINCI R(XIM \foi rent 811
Fairview. Telephone 690-J. -147 6
SALE:.1939 Chevrolet paiiel
truck. Good tires. Tel. 1182. Adv.
146-6t.
—4i
FOR RENT Two furnishes( bed-
85 acres of land, 6-room house, ,
large barn, 2 chicken houses, gar-
age, tal2 teams, good land. 3-lutles+
aorth-of •Fultoil on gravel road.
Price only $6800.
— —
83 acres, 6 miles cast of town on
black top highway. New 5 room
house, stock barn and othei out-
buildings ,geod land and fair fences.
$7,400.
rooms. Call 415. Mrs. George Rush-
ton. 149-6 55 acres, 1 mile northeast of
 Chestnut Glade school. 5 roorn
FOR SALE -Three-piece yam set. • house, stock barn, tobacco barn,
Also other chairs. Call 265-J. 150-3. and other necessary outbuildings.
 $55 ao per a -
SPOTTED SHETLAND PONY .fori
sale. Gentle for any child. Call! 32 acres, ES miles South of Ful-
tion, chicken house, smoke house,
8t. 1501ton. 5 mom house in good condi-
1.081: Mother of Pearl necklace ptorbicaeccso2.2b5oarn, on good gravel road.
an whaa gold frame with air corps
inaignia on it. Reward. Tel. 9032. 1
HOUSES FOR SAUE3t 151
LON PICKLE
!•
not& Martin Route 3. 3t 152. •
—"a 40 acres, la mile South, on 58 i •
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ikr LI !TOW PURE Milli'
,,,ToN b,5
WHAT is electricity going to cost
you after the war? Records show that
as the nse has developed, costs drop.
Today our average domestic rate is
about half what it was only nine years
ago. If this downward trend can be
maintained we hope to have the cost for
home-use comparable to that of the
government subsidized power system
within a few years.
We hope to do this and carry our
part of the cost of war and govern-
ment. We are paying out in taxes 21
cents of eveiy dollar you pay us for
electricity. The government owned
systems, like rvA, with special ptivi-
•••••••••., 
leges under existing State Law, would
be required to pay only a few cents in
state taxes and no federal tax. This is
only one of the advantages government
subsidized power systetns have.
With sound. business managetnent
the electric power industty is meeting
all normal civilian and war plant
demands for service. And in the face
of rising operating cmts it goes right
on selling electricity at lower and










Sccne from "Cheyeasit Roundup,- starnng )ohnn) k Bros. n, o ith I C
A
Rater And Fuzzy Krujeft . . talc of the totnantu Wo.$1!
and several students had been
standing around a rubbLsh bonfire
for 15 minutes shen Change of
weather sent them scurrying for
shelter.
They were only fifty feet from
the fire when an explosion, heard
throughout the village. 
threw
flaming debris sevenINIVe feet in i
the air. No on0e was 
toted.
Schwartz expressed the heiter
that an old keg he had thrown or.
the fire. thinking it contained use-'
less lime. really contained black
powder or dynamite—both used
when the school gror ds were
landscaped three ve-- 
ago.
4-YEAR "HUNT FOR 410ME"
LEADS'. ̂  DIVORCE
Chicago--Judge Joseph •Sabath
granted Mrs. Dolores Shnmons, 21,
a divorce today because of the
housing shortage in Arkansas.
Mrs. Simmons told the court she
married Louis J Simmons in Mag-
nolia, Ark.. on November 24. 1939.
"The next morning he went out
to look for an apartment and





to rsteaks are ng on the
regular mehu of a Daytona Beach
restaurant as a supplement to beef
and pork.
The steaks—served with potato-
es, a green vegtable. a salad and
deissert—are 1;sted at $1 each.
C. P. Miller, the restauram's
operator. said the tails of three-
foot "gators" make the best, steaks












I 411( OR RANK
Iiet issued I.),y 8 W P on the ur-
giney of spreading war work AM011ig
smaller plant sand shops and ou
procedures by which 8. W. P. C Is
undertaking to aid that effort.
a distinctive flavor.
"Alligators are clean." Miller
added. "They subsist principally
on fish and frogs"
SMALLER PLANTS BY
THOUSANDS FACE EXTINCTION
— Col. Robert W.
Johnson, chairman of the Smaller
War Plants Corporation, said today
that "thousands of small manufae-
tat mg estableihmet s face ext in
ction" unless ttly elite war work
"They have not as yet been fitted
into production for war and prior-
ities prohibit normal purmal pur-
suits," Colonel Johnson eald. "They
are In distres.s. If they are allowed
to die, the basic pattern of our
economic system may be destroyed
rovere."
The message was contained in
Johnson's preface to a new paMph-
Sunny Dip Swimming Pool
Open Now To Swimmers
Enjoy a good swim in the pool. Water is chang
ed
regularly. Get away from the heat and refresh your-
self. Swimming is one of the best execrises.
HOURS: 9-12-1-5 Daily. • Adm. 1Sc 
(under 13 yrs.) 2Sc
CERTAINLY WE DO!
•
A fellow asked Illt4 the other day if we
really wanted laundry and cleaning wo
rk.
We certainly do! We have spent sev-
eral thousan4 dollaro recently in or
der to
be able to handle satisfactorily all 
the
work we can get. Naturally we want to u
se
ths new machinery.
Let us have your work and we wi
ll
show You that we mean business.
Cleaning Done the Sanitcne Way
0, K. LAUNDRY
FULTON DAILY 




Miss' Carol Terfntiferiarned six
couples with a delightful p'cnic I
last night at the home ,of her
grandfather, W. A. Terry on the
Terry road. After the delicious plc
nic supper had been served the
guests enjoyed a swim at Sunny
Dip Pool.
Those—present were the , hostess
with Leon Barron: MLse Jane Huff-
man and Olean Crawford: Miss
Betty Lou McClellan with Buddy
Steele; Miss Joan Murphy oficiern-
phis, Tenn.. with Jack Moore: Mise
V.rginia Jackson with William





Mrs. J. L. Fuzzell entertained
with a party laid evening at 7:30
honoring her son, Darrell, and
Jack Browder on their fourteenth
birthdays. The guests were served
delic'ous ice cream and cake at .the
Coffee Shop, after which they
went to the Malco Theatre. The
honor guests received several nice
gifts .
Those present were Darrell Fus-
sell. Jack Browder, Eugene Pigue,








The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connection











.men in the South Pacific have efts- '
covered first hand that the native
,chiettains'. daugliters don't look
like Dorothy Lamour and they n
ow
look with cynical eye toward glam•
rous,• romantic - Hollywood Mu,
versions of the South Sea Islands.
This observation was ma
by Lieut. Coni. Arthur T. Nor
en
who has just returned from a
month's inspection tour of recrea-
tion and•welfare facilities in 
the
"For the first day or so. a lot o
f
South Pacific.
the islands look like a Hol
lywood
se," Noren said.."But the palm 
trees ,
soon lose their charm. The 
islands
are dreary and uncomfortabl
e.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Williams re
turned to their home in Birming '
ham, Ala , today after a short visi
with relatives in Fulton.
Miss Martha Moore left this
morning for Hopkinsville, where
ehe will be the weekend guest of Lt.1
410 Mrs. Jean Poe.
Mrs. Richard McNealy and baby,1
who have been in Memphis for the
past few weeks, returned yester-
day. Mrs. McNeilly, who was a pa-
tient in the Methodist hospital in
Memphis for several weeks, is get-
ting along splendidly.
Mrs. Grace Baldwin of Louisville
la the houseguest of Dr. and Mrs. custodian of 
Delhi High SchooLi




Mrs. Louis Haynes and little son.
Louis ,of Paduach are spending
this week with her father, J. G.
LewLs Third street.
Pvt. Monroe Luther will leave to-
day for Glendale, California after
spending a furlough in Fulton. He
will be accompanied by his wife,
who will remain in California for
an extended stay.
Miss Andy DeMyer spent Wed-
nesday in Mayfield with friend.s.
Jerry Mullins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Mullins, Mayfield high-
way, underwent an operation in a
Mayfield hospital yesterday. He is
getting along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 3cott were in
Hickman last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Voelpel at-
tended the funeral of Harry Bar-
rett in Hickman yesterday.
Mrs. Ellis Beggs and little daugh-
ter. Mary Elaine. have been brought
•home from the Weakley county
hospital at Martin.
Mrs. Dan Wheeler ha.s returned
to her home in Morley, Mo.. after
.14 vialt-wip her brother, W. E. Flip-
p() and family on Green street.
Mrs. James Milner and children,
Fione and Kate. of Louisville are
visiting her mother in Union City
and Mrs Elizabeth Milner here.
Mr. and Mrs Peter Paulus of
Philadelphia, Pa., Mrs. Fred Thorn-
pson and Mrs. McGee and daugh-
ter of Mayfield weke guests of Mrs.
Martha Thompson yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Castion
and grandson. Jerry Lynn, and
Mrs. Elmer Shaw were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Moore
in Mayfield last night.
STORE COAL NOW!
Now is the time to store your coal for next winter
and help the nation to keep transportation open for
the war effort. Call us today and let us fill your bins
at once.
P. T. JONES & SON
East State Line 1Phone 702
-10.311111111111W 11111. 
PUBLIC NOTICE!
(Effective June 11 1913)
Beiginning from this date hence, B
rowder's
flour (as listed below) will be enriched with Vita-
,
wins and Minerals as app: 
-' '.))* the National Re-
search Council and recor•L::ntled b
y Nutritional
Authorities throughout the United States
.
Browder's Enriched Flour will provide protec-
tive food elements, yet there will 
be no changes in
the baking qualities and 
palatability by which it is
known to the housewife.
-MN
So insist on one of these 
Enriched brands:





Delhi, N. Y., — Willy Schwartz,
—STARTS TODAY—






































Chp. 9--Riders of Death Valley
*Jae. `Nlyjil oa TAP
. Ti
ex\ was an bad I toakla't sat or .4*.P.
Gag .re• Pr.pood ea ye., bean. •dbrrika
brbuskt sus quick relief. Now. I oat as I








-101 3tate Line St
Help Your Government
You will be aiding in the war ef-
fort by putting in your coal at once.
It will aid in transportation, aid in
mining operations and make certain
you will have fuel next winter.
Ra;lroads will appreciate it;
your government will appreciate it
and we can give better service now.

















If you need money for some needed
repairs to your home, or if yon want to
purchase a honse and lack sufficient funds,
this organization ,stands ready io help you
swiftly and without red tape. Appraisals
made quickly and decisiorta given prompt-
ly, with money' advanced at once. See us to-
day if you need, any of these things.
e Do not allow your home to deteriorate
now, for It might prove costly.
•• And don't forget to keep up your our-
,
chaise' of War Bonds. We are always glad to
























ATIONING AT A GLANCE
(Valid in Kentucky)
ROCES3ED 'FOODS
dlue stamps X, L. and M good
through July 7; N, P, and Q good
July 1 through August 7
MEATS, CHEKSE, BU'ITER, FATS,















Red stamps J. X, L, M and N good
through June 30.
COFFEE
Stamp 21 good for 1 pound through
June 30.
SUGAR
Stanip 13 good for 5 pounds
through Augest 15, Stamps 15 and
16 good for 5 pounds of canning












It's whiter at the start, and it
stays WHITER. That's the story
of the new DuPont House Paint
that's sweeping the country.
Houses are more beautiful ;
longer. And painting bills are




NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Lake Street — Phone 460 — Fulton, Ky.
YOU NEED PROTECTION
During these days, when shortages
seen in all lines, it is vital that you are
protected agaiast fire and theft. Many of
the things you might lose are difficult to
replace, but it is better to carry the bailor..
anc which will protect you than fail to
carry it and be sorry.
See us at any time about ituurance
problems. We know the insurance busi-
ness and can help you in preparing ade-
quate coverage in all lines.
ATKINS INSURANCE
AGENCY ,
FULTON DAILY LEADER — — 1FULTON, KENTUCKY
ditional as need 'irises
RATIONED SHOES
Stamp 18 good for 1 pair through
October 31.
GASOLINE
No. 6 coupons in A book good
through July 21. B. and C. stamps
good as noted on book.
TIRES .
Next inspections due: A book ve-
hicles • by September• 30; B's by
June 30; C's by Augu.st II; com-
mercial vehicles every 6 months or
5,000 miles, whichen,er is first.
FUEL OIL
Coupon 5 is good for 11 gallons in
Zones A and B for 14 in Zone C. It
must last until September 30 for
both heat an dhot water. Renewal
applications now being mailed to




The Kentucky Agricultural Ad-
justment Agency has azumunced a
program for the purchase of White






Nice 5-room house with heat,
bullt-in bath, hardwood floors,
Venitican blinds, 1V2 acres of „good
ground for $4,100.
A good investment In a 9-room,
2 'story house on 2nd Street. 4 nice
rooms upstairs and bath, 5-rooms
on 1st floor with bath. Large base-
ment with hot water heat tor $3000
2-apartment house on Jefferson
street renting for $50 for month.
3-rooms, hall and bath upstairs,
outside stairway, 4-rooms, hall and
bath dovm attars. New roof, brick
'garage, 1-room out building for
'$3250.
A good-investment in apartment
house on Oak street, 3 apartments
with baths. Large lot.
12-room house 313 Carr street. 5
rooms upstaire, bath. 7 rooms down
stairs, bath a.nd hot water heater.
On large lot ,An ideal location will
give good Mans. Wants to sell.
5 room house north of Fair-
grounds with about 1 acres of rich
ground for $1860-3600 down bal-
ance in 3 years.
Nine room house. Can be arrang-
ed for 3 apartments. Large lot.
Built-in cabinets. Good investment
for $3500.
4-room house, 509 Fairview. A
real buy for $1000.
A good ouy In a nine room house.
Full-size basement; with heat, on
large lot, chicken yard, big garden.
This place is all modern and close-
' in.
r
Nice b-room houae, corner West
and Green, large lot, with gas heat-
ing plant. Wants to sell.
Nice 7-room house with heat,
double garage, broodcr house, with
3 acres of ground. Tenn. side in-
side of corporaion.
One of the best homes in town.
The Ed Haywood place well insu-
lated and modem in every way.
—FARMS-
50 acre farm, rich land good
tences, deep well, 5-room house,
with new roof. 50x60 barn, 4 miles
northwest of Fulton on gravel road.
$3,500.
, Nice country home on Union City
highway. 5 room house, lights, wat-
er and 6 acres of grcund for $3500.
84 acres 3V2 mlles north of town
an gravel road nice 5 room house
with lights, fetrle land, under good
fence.
120 acres of good land under goot
fences, 2 seta of houses, nice or-
chard, locust grove, deep well. good
outbuildings. 5 miles west of Ful-
ton on gravel road.
26 aceas on Fulton and Union
City highway. Nice building sate,
good land with ligh wire in front
of place.
104 acres 6V2 miles west of Fulton
on State Line road good land un-
der good fence, fair house and barn,
large woods lot, with deep pond. A
good investment for $85 per acre.
14 acres, 3-room house, I mile
from town on Clinton highway.
2 acres, 1 mlle from town on the
Martin highway. A beautiful build-
ing site.
MALCO FULTON
Double Feature Friday and Saturdav
Seas Lauceijacqueline Wh.tc And Oliver Hardy m a sccne from t
heir
hilarious ncw comedy succe,s, -Air lt.id Wardens"!
—2nd Feature---
"""
WilliSileadie :ad Joe Sawyer cavori with • eampla ateliares eseies, is
."Taxi, Mester," with Grace Bradley sod • caw at mesical aide
mm,••••1•1•••mmoinam.
Only seed igfminating not leas
than 80 MOW and testing at
least 92 peramil pure will be accep-
tea by Cusouptity Credit at the
above stipulated sake.
Fa-nners must obtain cotton bags
for sacking the geed and deliver it
to a local dealer specified by the
county AAA committee. Farmers
must pay all cleaning charges.
At the same time the state AAA
reannounced the prices that will I
be paid for Crimson Clover seed. ;
The average price for seed testing I
96 percent pure and germinating I




Washington, — The Elevate yes-,
terday completed legislatiVe action
on a resolution giving the con-
sent of Congress to a boundary
agreement between Indian.; and
Kentucky.
' AZ- TerrItory--Involved tn the
I%undary. with exception of a por-
ti n of disputed area on which the
Evansville water plant is locat.id.
goes to Kentucky under terms of
the agreement.
Generally, the new boundary
line is along what was the lov: wat-
er mark on the north bank of the




Washington, — Despite shoe ra-
tioning, children may wear sum-
mer sandals this year—with rub-
ber soles, too—the shoe industry
assured parents today. There is a
plentiful supply of the sandals on
most dealers' shelves, L. E. Langs-
ton of New York. executive vice
president of the National Shoe Re-
tailers Association sal dtoday. ile
added that the wearing value of
these shoes is just as great, and




Washington — The Federal Com
-'
munleations Commtssion today 
or-
dered new rates on .ele
graph ser-
vice between the United Etat
es and
Central America and the 
West In-
dies which it said would
 save us-
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'
There Is No Way To Replace
Good Clothes Now-- •
Look at it this way--the clothes you now own must
last. Really fine cleaning is the best way we know to
keep them serving you long and well.
Depend on the Quality Cleaners always.




' Corner Can. and State Line Street
WHAT HAPPENED TO
FLETCHER'S CASTORIA
erns SEVEN WEEKS of inten-
sive work, laboratory researchers
have diacovered the reason why
certain batches of Fletcher's Cast-
% oris caused nausea.
•
Methods of preventing a recur-
rence of the trouble are now known
and manufacture is being resumed.
No Fletcher's Caste.,•es has been
Made during this seven-week per-
iod, and at its beginning the mak-
ers issued a nationwide warning
 to
consumers and retailers not to use
or sell the product and to r
eturn all
stocks for destruction.
The U. 3. Food and Drug Admini
-
stration has been kept informed of
all these developments.
Q. WHAT CAUSED THE
TROUBLE?
A. THE SUGAR CO
NTENT of
Fletcher's C.-Astoria was reduced to
conserve rarer tinder wartime 
con-
ditions. A year ago, Castor's' w
as
msde with this reduced sugar
 con-
tent and was up to s
tandard in
every respect. This year in 
March,
we *gain started producU
on with
reduced sugar.
However, at that time a chemical
change—harmless in itself—occur-
red in the characteristics of the
water used in mating Castoria. But
this change, in combipation with
the reduced sugar. increased the
degree and rate of normal fermen-
tation. The more rapid fermenta-
tion retarded normal re-oxidation
during the ageing process, resulting
in a product which caused nausea.
Q. WHY DIDN'T NORMAL TESTS
SHOW THAT SOMETHING
WAS WRONG?
A. THE CHANGES WHICH occur- e
red were so elusive that they could
not be detected by the regular test-
ing procedures -- procedures which
had kept Castoria a respected pro-
duct for more than seventy-five
years. In fact. even after the nau-
seating effect was discovered in ac-
tual use. it took weeks of laboratory
research to identify the factors
that were causing the trouble.
Q. WHAT ARE THE MAKERS DO-
ING TO PREVENT A RECUR-
RENCE OF THE TROUBLE.
A. NOW THAT THE cause is
known, procedures have been put
In effect which will assure normal
re-oxidation of Mr product. Addi-
tional safeguards have been set up.
New laboraton eontrols have been
installed. New biological and chem-
ical tests will be applied to every
bateh of Fletcher's Castor's Each
bottle will be stamped with a plain-
ly visible control number, in veri-
fication of these tests.
Q. IS FLETCHER'S CASTORI A
NOW ON SALE?
A. NO. MANUFACTURE RAS been
resumed, but because of the time
required for manufacture and dis-
tribution it may be about two
months before Cardona will again
be on sale at your retailer's. When
it Ls, you will be not:lied in your
local newspaper.
WILL THE PACKAGE BE THE
SAME?
A. NO. THE FLETCHER'S Cast-
oria now being made will bear a
distinctive green band. This green
band is for your protection In case
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JOE (C. C.) CUMMINS, PROGRESSIVE PLANTER„ LIVE STOCKMAN, OWNER SWAN LAKE, EXTENSIVE
TOBACCO DEALER, THE LARGEST INDIVIDUAL TOOACCO SHIPPER TO ONE. LOUISVILLE WAREHOUSE
-fir. Cummins Has. Shipped From 509,000 To. 750,000 Lbs. Tobacco Planter-Live Stockman Offers 250-- Acres Carlisle County
W. B. (William Brents) Adcock, 68, Popular Arlington
Annually to Louisville Loose Leaf Tobacco Warehouse, and Now is West Kentucky Lands For Sale On Easy Terms 
I
Striving To Make Goal of 1,000,000 Annually ...,;v,,,r„ ,,,,..w emain...4.,,,,,h.rxd........ atrsd. Bamisr.barbaLJtomitteicz, jPeautlueamlia, tKiiYis.:
Kentucky, Missouri and Illinois Leketun. Ky. Thhre are 4 grand
from the Mathis farm, it is ob- ohildren: Mary Sue and Donnie
served. Mr. Mathis and his wife, Rue Flenor; Mike Dempsey and
Mrs. Mary Etta Mathis, the hit- MacksnMdauthrxis. Parents: James Made
ter a native of this locality have son anis Mrs. Kathie] Ann Harris
the following children: Mrs. Edith Mathis, beth dead. Parente of
Flenor, Paducuh, Ky.; Baron (Mrs. Mra. Mathis: Bmyronary DaLlaviis., 8d7eceiai::
Goldie), Bardwell, Ky.; James Her- viodx,.
neon (Mete Lois), Laketon, KY•:
In his Live Stock DHsion, Mr. Cummins Carries Upward
51 to 100 Head White Face Cattle, and Upward of 150
Hogs For East St. Louis Markets, Plus 995 Acres of Land
Owner of Famous Swan Lake of 500 Acres, Mr.
Cummins Proposes to Complete Commercial De-
velopment of that Hunting and Fishing Property to
J x 2 Miles Square—His Son, Ralph Glynn (U.S.A),
Has Remarkable Record as Athlete
BArlOW--Joe (C. C.,) Cumming, procrestive planter, live stock-
euin, owner of femme; Swan Lake, and extensive tobacco dealer enjoy*
the enviable distinction of being one of the burliest men in this part
of West Kentucky; and, indeed record* disclose that hir. Cummins
ihthe largest individual shipper of tobacco in the entire state of Ken-
tucky -to one warehouse, the Louisville Loose Leal' Tobacco Warehouse
in Louisville, Ky, his shipments in the paet, he says, having runged
from 500,000 to 760,000 lbs. of tobacco annually to that concern, and
presently he is ambitiously striving to make his 1942 and succeeging
mutual records :more at the goal of 1,000,000 lbs. and beyond. Ildr.
Ot'emmins and his levely wife, bin. 
sitzahrtk commim. both There are 5 cabins at the lake now
natives of Ballard county have an 
in addition td Mr. Cummins' pri-
ununittally interesting fem
ily of vete home out there, and he con-
etiqren: Mrs. Maurice Hinkle, 
templates making extensive im-
papilla' and efficient operator of 
proventents, he rays, including ad-
dle Successful Beauty Shop in Bar- 
ditional houses, more boats and
leir; Ralph Glynn Cummins, 
me_ every possible convenience for the
patronizing public. Mr. Cummins
chemical instructor la. the Air says there are five hundred (500)
Corps for Uncle 8am at Victoria,
Texas, and hy the way. this young 
acres in the Swan Lake property,
that he is going to cut away some
make holds a remarkable 'record as two hundred acres for farming
an 'American athlete; and Miss purposes, and then improve the
Dorethy Jean .Curnmins. Parents remainder for the public at large.
Mat J., 80, and' MI. Belle Cum- Swan Lake, reports Mr. Cummins
rains, 78, both living in Los Ange-
les Nat. parents rif urn Quin. is the same lake wher so many
valuable paintings have been made
ALM J. D. Madole, 84, living, and
Mrs-, Ira Mediae. deceased. Owning 
by some of the world's best artists,
one of whom, he says, in other
and 'operating 995 acres of land, years sold feathers from swans to
Mr. Cummins prOduces general
crops and live stock, featuring to- 
French and other customers. There
is a bit of interesting history about
beccb, sent and other diversified Swan Lake, says Mr. Cummins and
crop", and he la known to possess
ont, elf tiho fimet herd, of white only recently a strong effort was
made to have it turned over to
face leatt/e In Mb part of West
Kentucky. He carries from 50 ro the government, he reports, The
placid waters of Swan Lake are
100 htead all the time, he sari. His located on the Kentucky side of
estate hard carries • fine reginter- Oiniv ruewr, right 144'011.0 Irani
, and • eliseritt mins Cairo, lit, and is approachable
, Mr. Contains Werth that easily from Wickliffe, the county
he carries upward of 160 head of seat of Bullard county, Kentucky.
hogs, the East St. Louis markets You are invited to come and make
being. patronized. Mr. Cumniins is yourself at home et Swan Lake,
an unusually successful mad, it comments Mr. Cummins. All kind
is learned, and having devoted all of fish are there in abundance, he
of hist time to his private business assures, and he .loubts, too, if there
interests in the pest, he has avoid- is a better hunting place anywhere.
ad political preferment but always Swan Lake when commercially de-
takes Ian active interest in the de- veioped by Mr. Cummins, he as-
**lapis:mat of hits eirsamindtY. Bal-
lard County, West,..114siptiseky and
the wkiole state, Or that matter.
Rotatitie n diventifying h i s
crops, Mr. Cummins is known to
farm awientificitliy, end he suc-
ceeds 'splendidly, records reveal.
-Being :one of the mast extentive
%booed dealers in West Kentucky,
Mr. Commins reports that he' is
the Wriest individual tobacco ship-
.ner ,in the entire state of Ken-
tucky waking direct shipments to
OM warehouse, the Louisville Loose
Leaf Tobacco Wareboam in Louis-
ville, Ky. In receet years, it is
shown by Mr. Curably; that he
has been shipping that toncern
from one half million (500,001)
potuids of tobeeco to seven hun-
dred fifty thousand 050,000)
pounds annually, and preaehtly and
optimistically, Mr. Cummins is
anibItiously striving to reach the
goal of one million (1,000,0001
pour"' • of tobacoo for his ship-
nesti,..., in 1942, and above in suc-
ceeding years. In addition to his
ovrn tobacco crops, Mr. Cummins
has above five hundred (500) cus-
tomers who sell their tobacco thru
him as commission agent, and he
is known to always receive for
them an excellent price. In the
busy season, Idr. Cummins goes
right to L.ouisville and stays there
with the buyers so that his cus-
tomers may receive the highest
and best .-onsideration and price
for all their produeta, he affirms.
It b saw said of Mr. Cummins
that he has one of the best, if net
the best tobacco set-up in the en-
tire United States. tie says his
associates in Louisville are tops.
Also to be of the greatest possible
assistance to local tobacco grow-
ers, Mr. Cumniins announces thed
he finances from 250 to 300 of
his customers, assisting them with
what money they need without In-
terest for some sixty (60) days
or more %hen they need it most.
This is an unusual financial serv-
ice, and his patrons are known to
appreciate It. And now, referring
further to Mr. Cummins' personal
hokit ere and commercial efforts on
behalf of the public at large, he
owns and operates the famous
Swan Lake, heating - end fishing
preserve where hundreds ird thou-
sends of wild geese come in sea-
son, and the lake streams, he says,
are al rays full of fish with "good
biting° OW his visitors, arid time*
wise mein *thy for a reereation,
orespirisi his **Maps and boata.
sures, will measure lx2 miles, and
will be one of nature's prettiest
and best showplaces, he affirms.
The biggest dnd finest joy coming
to Mr. Cummins, and he it said
to his distinct -redit, is the fact
of his devotion and interest in hie
family as a whole. He is proud of
his two lovely daughters, men-
tioned above and particulerly la
this 'undisputedly true of hia suit,
Ralph Glynn who enjoys the dis-
tinction of having gone to the top
in the Athletic world, his record
as a basketball player having earn-
ed for him All-American; and, too,
he earned off 1942 trophy honors,
saying nothing for the ninny splen-
did records he hes achieved and
accomplished that won for him na-
tional accleim, the father happily
and proudly mentions. And that
fine record is going right along
with Ralph Glynn, it is known in
his work for Uncle Sam. As me-
chanical instructor in the air corps
at Victoria, Texas, young Cum-
mins is known to be training 'crr.
so the machines will be kept fly-
ing. The Cummins family in many
respects occupies a porition all its
own, but each and all of them are
known to be striving and working
to even surpass their own magnifi-
cent records in whatever field of
activity they may move, be it on
the farm, in the tobacco ware-
house, the Beauty Shop or the Air
Corps of Uncle Sam. Victory in
all that they do arid say is char.
acteristic of the Cummins family,
and it is good to have them thru
lir. Cummins associated with oth-
ers who are sponsoring the success
of this special edition, advertising
the natural and potential resources
of the Ken-Tenn area, and particu-
larly of Barlow, Ballard •nel West
Kentucky as to ,thcic Aulactence.1
advocating the promotion of gap-
er power, lower taxes, improved
churchea, echools and general pub-
lic development, including better
production of meat, milk, egcs and
other food products. Citizenship of
the Cummins type is known to be
a distinct asset to any community,
and here's for the continued happi-
ness, prosperity and good help of
these excellent people!
J. W. Webb, Head of J. W. Webb &
I
Co., Merchants, Planters and Live
Stockmen Known Cunningham Leader
Cunningham—J. W. Webb, head
of J. W. Webb & Co., merchants,
planters and live stockmen is a
known leader in this part of Car-
lisle county, West Kentucky and
he strives at all times, it is de-
clared to help make of this sector
a happier and better place in which
to live and do business. He and his
wife, Mrs. Emily Jane Webb have
the following children: Mrs. Euva
Kate Pennibaker, resident of Lex-
ington, Ky.; Mrs. Opal (Lieut. Col.
Calvin) Partin, Washington, D. C.;
and Mrs. Model McGary, resident
of Wilmington, Delaware. Lieut.
Col. Partin was graduated from
West Point. There are 5 grand chil-
dren: Olga anti John Frederick
Pennibaker; Johnnie and Jimmie
aed Billie Partin. Parente: W. L.
and Mrs. Elizabeth Webb, lath de-
ceased. Parents of Mrs. Webb: A.
J. and Mrs. Kate Gupton, both
dead. Mr. and Mrs. Webb are each
natives of (7arlisle county. They
have resided here 38 yearr. Owning
and operating 271 acres of land,
grown to the production of gen-
eral crops and live stock, Mr. Webb
naturally haa a live interest in
all worth while agricultural strides
just as he has in the success of
his well patronized department
store here at Cunningham, the
store having been established Aug.
28, 1904. Hardware and farming
implements are also carried by
Mr. Webb, who is just starting ac-
tively into tholive stock industry,
he states. Having devoted all of
his time to private business, kir.
Webb reporta that he has man-
aged to escape politics other than
to support his friends and gull
public measures as he feels from
time to time are for the good of
his community. All West Kentucky
has • good friend in Mr. Webb, it
is assured, and he invites the pub-
lic patronage in all ef his store
departments, which features dry
go ds, notions, groceries, hard-
ware, drugs and all kinds of coun-
try produce. Mr. Webb says he
favors the constructive programs
advocated in this epeeist edition
and has eubscribed both his sup-
port and influence thereto.
J. A. (Joe) Mathis, Substantial Plant-
er, Live Stockman, Booster, Worker
For Laketon Area General Development
Laketon—Out here in the west-
ern part of Carlisle county there
is s splendid friend anti worker
for general public development,
cheaper power, lower taxes, bet-
ter roads, improved churches, bet-
ter schools and increased produc-
tion of meat. milk, eggs and all
essential farm products. Immedi-
ate reference is made to J. A. (Joe)
Mathis, civic anti religious leader
of this sector, where he operates
830 wet of land. He ie a native
of ',Dyne county, Tennessee, but
came to Kentueky in 1877, and lo-
NOW here 28 years ago. Cern and
wheat are featured on Mr. Mathis'
lands. He carrier some 30 head of
White face cattle, his herd carry-
ing • fine registered male, and
in hie swine division, records shcrtv
that Mr. Mathis handles upward
of 100 head of Durocs and White
Chester hogs annually. St. Louis
and local markets are patronized.
In hie public relations, Mr. Mathis
has served as • school director,
and he is known to be active in all
worth while civic and religioua ef-
forts. All West Kentucky, it is
pointed out enjoye a good friend in
Mr. Mathis. Rotating and diversi-
fying his crops, Mr. Mathis is rec.
ognized as a scientific farmer.
Tractor and mule power is em-
ployed by hint. Modern thow place
hume is occupied by Lint.elf and
family here at Laketon, which is
John S. %Wall, Substantial Planter,
Live Stockman, Wdl Knows Political
Leader, Genuine Friend Carlisle
Morns Valley, Bardwell and Pa-
ducah Road Sectur—John S. Ken-
dall (hire. Reth E.; A. Royal, 21,
(U. S. N.), and Miss Virginia
Frances enjoys the enviable dis-
tinction of being one of the best
known citizens in this part of Pleat
Kentucky; indeed, Mr. Kendall hew
enjoied nation-wide reputation as
producer of famous Blue Grass
Seed which have been sold as far
as California and other far away
states, records disclose. Fact is,
one of the leading moving picture
producing companies of national
recognition not so long age paid
Mr Kendall the unique distinc-
tion of flying to his farm sad tak-
ing a picture of his pride Dim
Grass field just ncrth his Way
home. Ile gays it was shows gen-
erally thruout the country, andin
that way his fame spread to.A•
extent that letters were pouring
in to him from everywhere, itseem-
ed, and probably hundreds "Of ears
were driven out with people elis-
ions to. see the wonderful sight.
But this was but in line with the
general active life of •this busy
man, it is assured. In addition to
his success sot a planter and' live
stockman, Mr. Kendall is well
known et a civic and religious
leader, and over in the political
field be is credited with being one
of the best leaders in that
of activity. And it is said af
Kendall that when he gets
hind a politic.al frieud, he in
ably stays with him until he
his man in office:Mt. Kendall
his neighbors, however, have
disappointed in one regard
that ia, the 'promised blacktop
of the road out their way' f
to materialize, and they u
declare they would appreciate dint
being attended to as soon 0
Is possible to do so. Parents,
Edward and Mrs. Martha Ke
both deceased. Parents of
Kendall: Joseph E. and Mrs.
nie S. Edwards, both daces*
Kendall is a native of the
whore he resides, and hie charm-
ing wife hi a native of Robinson
couaty, Tenaseses. Mr. Kendall
says he does not object to let it
be known that he is still advocat-
ing turaing this sector back to the
Indians, and in all seriousness, he
'eye, he'd like to see this part of
CaWisrltisielitguandtmeigalla(ruled tc7u.ntHielesk) nicia
up with and become a part of
Northwest Teaneseee, making it
possible for a new state within this
territory, he *Memo. Mr. Kendall
served in the U. 8. Navy in World
War No. 1. He declares that it was
he who started the 'Third Term
Idea', and that he has served as
Diatrict Comilider of the Amer-
Ws Lee" he having held thin
enlist too (4) terms, and is said
to have been the only Leyionaire
in the entire United States to have
tionenialdeaturimeseth anshoenrtvihaohnile dpisottianndc-
Chiba hags sod Hampshire sheep,
hir. noon is making a fine re-
cord bt RIO direction, it is de-
elared.Stalktilia, Clinton end Ful-
ton merlialtre patronized by Mr.
KtiethiL' all! has served as a
Islithe and in every way
Is known to be the
man, it is declared. He
general invitation for
able. to come to 'God's
*sere wool. Lambs, grain
Mather earth Productions
area are known to be the
liotheee United States, an,1
t no time has the grade and prices
ever Wien below the Boston wool
mathets, concluded an enthusias-
tic msnment by- Mr. Kendall. Mr.
and Mrs. Kendall thoroughly enjoy
their modern rural home show
plass, and Mr. Kendall is known
to be establishing himself as a
suceessful master farni and live-
stolikman, it is affirmed. He is
actively supporting this publicity
advertising effort, and with the
other sponsors has made possible
lb splendid sueceas.
Non. 111110$ Payne, Progressive
Planter and Live Stockman; Retired
Banker and Mereant At 81 Sees Bright
Carlisle Future
Arlington — Hun. James Oa
Payne, 81, who represented thiliall-
trict in the Kentucky
in 192ti, who served as
of three banks at one tIneit..Afl-
ington, Milburn and ColumbldlNind
for 20 years served the publla
the mercantile business at ,A11119*-
ton, optimistically and entillaPol"
icly looks upon many preasiiilli
arid bright years for Carliele
ty, and other sectors of West On-
tucky. he made it known in a re-
cent interview. Owning and Mils-
pying a magnificent two sWY
horne a few miles east of AARE-
ton, Mr Payne manifests consid-
erable interest in the future Pho-
ning and development of his com-
munity and thin entire area. it
assured. He and hi!, wife. ildni.
lie Payne have no children of their
own but they h•ve raised a WM'
ber of orphan children, each and
everyone of them being as soar
and dear unto them as if SheY
were of eheir own flesh and bleed,
declares Mr. Payne. Two of them
children in particular were rabid
from infancy. one of them belini
DeWitt Payne. 10,
plantation and live stock tattooists
of Mr. Payne un his 600 acres of
land in Carlisle and Hickman teen-
ties, West Kentueky, and Mrs. An-
na Craig Neville. Parents: J. W•
and Mee. M•ry Jane Payne, gotb
deceased. Parents of Mrs. PsYmo"
R. B. •nd Mrs. Clarrisay Neville.
both (lead. Mr. and Mrs. Pero
are each natives of this Rector, and
for 61 years they have lived he";
In addition to the production or
general crops, Mr. Payne sais
handles upward of 100 head of
(little annually, and (venires from
200 to 300 head of hogs, the $t.
Louis awl local markets
patronized. As the ilistIngeddlad
representative in the Kentedll
State Legislature back in 1928, it
Is staid of Mr. Payne that he rend-
ered conscientious and splendid
aervice to his constituents and the
commonwealth at large. As k 'Alb-
ite benefactor, Mr. Payne is known
to be active in the civic and re-
lithium life of his community, and
he declares that he is never hap-
pier than when he csn help some
one. Mr. Payne states that he was
instrumental in helping to secure
the location of practically every
hard surface road in Carlisle coun-
ty, and that at one time he was
atmultaneously president of three
banks, Arlington, Milburn and Col-
umbus. For 20 years, he says he
also served the public as a genera:
merchant at Arlington, and for 10
years he was • traveling salesman.
Among the activities of Mr. Payne
he affirms. including his leader-
whip in the organization of the Arl-
ington heading factory. the Arl-
ington hosiery mill, the Arlington
canning factory location from
Columbus, and in many other ways
he says it has always been a
pleasure and • privilege for him
the public in the general upbuilde
to rooPerate with his friends and
ing of their respective Eonimuni-
ties; and, in the present effort to
publicize more fully the natural
and potential resources of the Ken.-
Tenn. area, Mr. Payne has subscrib-
ed geherously of his support and
influence toward the success of
this special
a bright future for Carlisle, Hick-
edition. Mr. Payne sees
man. Ballard and Fulton counties,
he declarea. and he joins in the
genera! itivitation site welt-unit. to
all desirable new people. money
and industry to come this waY•
"He Who Relaxes Helping the
A 
X14".—Giliblirt Steel Co., Pitts-
burgh, Pik.
Mr. Adcock is Known as Constructive Friend of
Public, and it Was Ha Who Donated Mile Right of
Way for Bardwell and Arlington Road—His Father
and Brother Were Cfiristian Ministers
Arlington—Carlisle county has not better citfzen, declare his
•
friends and neighbors than W. B. (William Brent') ,Adcock, 68, a na-
tive of White county, Tennessee, who came to Kentucky in 1894 and
located at Banlwell. Ir. 1933, Mr. Adcock moved to hit 250 acre farm
a shore distance northwest of Arlington, and today he is offering
that property for sale un I. cash or easy term basis, this! announcement
being authorized by Mr. Adcock who invites prospective purchasers
to visit him on the farm, or communicate with him via R. F. D. Ar-
lington, Ky. He and his wife, Mrs. Mac Adcock, the latter a native of
Carlisle county West Kentucky, hsve two children: William J. Adcock,
(U. S. A.,) and John M. (Mrs. 
Elizabeth) Adcock, residents of is a member of the sehool board
Akron, Ohio, Williarn is 37 mud and otherwige iz known to be active
John 25, reports the father, who irk the general public development.
iii popular and beloved by a legion As soon as he is permitted to do
Of friends. it is affirmed. Par- so, Mr. DeWeese says he con-
enta: Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Adcock, templates enlarging his store so
the father having been • Christian as to better accommodate his pie
minister for 40 years, reports the trona and the public. As a staunch
son. Both parents of Mr. Adeoek friend and booster of all West Ken-
are deceased. Parents of Mrs. Ad- tucky, naturally Mr. DeWeese says
cuck: James and Mrs. Mary Brown, he is anthdaiastic for general pub-
both dead. One of Mr. Adcock's lie development and to that end
brothers, Rev. Joe Leonard Adcock he haLs Cutininghuns and Carlisle,
*pent 10 years in the Christian min- he says, first, last enil all the time.
istry before his death, the sur•
vividg brother reports. Soon after JUDO i HRNRY °DAVID BRINEY.
coming to the Arlington sector, ABLE FRIRND AND BOOSTER
Mr. Adcock set about to bring CARLISLE AREA
substantial improventents, partic-
ularly so as to roads he says he Kirbyton -Judge Henry David
cheerfully dorutted sn entire mile Briney, who served one term se
of right of way. Mr. Adcock was Magistrate of this distfiet is an
also anxious to secure the comple. able friend and booster for the
tion of the Arlington and Burkley developMent of all Carlisle eoun-
road running via his property but, ty, he declares. He and \ his wife,
he says, there were two property /dn. Nannie Briney tire each na-
owners who refused to sign up for tives of Carlisle county. They have
1 acre of right of way, and this the following children: Delbert
temporarily delayed inatters; how- (Mrs. Katherine), and Mrs. Vaned*
ever, according to Mr. Adcock he Mullin. There is one grand son:
is living in hopes and some time David Wilson Briney. Parents:
in the future, he declares, he prays Dave and Mrs. Kate Briney, both
for a better day. Meanwhile this dead. Judge Briney logated here
aggresiave citizen continues his in- in 1913, he says. He carries 1B0
tercet and work on behalf of the acres of land, using same for the
public welfare, and he says he production of general crops and
really covets opportunities where live stock. St. Louis and local mar-
he may be of general assistance and keta are patronized by the Judge,
help to his community, and ita peo- Who is appreciated and esteemed
ple. Mr. Adcock says he maae an by his neighbors and friends as an
effort to secure a Poet Office at able booster and worker for the
one time fur his sector, and also tsnt wettable development uf all
named his farm 'Mount Atealle west misitteeky.
by sibich it is lainerls' todak. he
"YL 42"wing glon•ilil en"Pg and JOHN C. WEBB SUCCESSFUL
live Mock, /dr. Adcock is known FARMER, POPULAR ORCHARD-
to he making a fine success of his 1ST, FRIEND ARRA
agricultural efforts. He carries
upward of 20 heal of Hereford Buffaloe--Out here in the north-
cattle, and from 60 te 60 head of western part of Carlisle county
Poland China hogs, the St. Louis is located John C. Webbb, ISUCCeS1-
and local markets being patron- ful planter, live stockman and
ized by Mr. Adcock, he says. A- orchardist. He owns and controls
mong other things, Mr. Adcock op- 330 acres of land, thirty of these
erittes a Jersey cattle dairy, the acres being his own property, he
products from which (cresm) find states. General crops and live
outlet in the local markets, he re- stock are produeed by Mr. Webb,
porta. Before coming here, Mr. whose chief claim to fame, peitaps,
Adcock says he leatned his ex- lies in the fact that he is about
perience by living three years in the only orchardist in this part
Arkansas, he having sojourned a- of West Kentucky who hag a fine
bout Batesville in that state, he peach crop. He has 6 acres in
*ay*, long enough te be graduated luscious peaches and 15 acres in
from that atate back to Kentucky, apples, the ,entire orchard as to
and here it is he has tend still pro- beth fruits being heavily laden,
pones to help do yeomen service it is observed. Mr. Webb says by
toward the end of the greatest pos- experience he has learned how to
sible local public development as, spray his orchard e,nd aid nature
if and when the time is ripe for toward its best possible yield. From
such undertaking. In the interim, 600 to 1000 buithels of peaches,
says Mr. Adcock he proposes to and from 300 to 1000 bushels of ap-
help keep the home fires burning, ples come from his orchards ill-
BO to speak, and do all he can nuaily, Mr. Webb reports. He has
to aid in the progress and pros- gained his practical knowledge, he
parity of Arlington, Bardwell and says thru actual experience and
Carlisle county as a whole. In their in this way he says it is easy,
earlier years, Mr. Adcock reveals perhape, for him to accomplish
that both himself and wife taught what otheni may not care to under-
school for many years, and that take. In many regards, Mr. Webb
today their interest on behalf of is accepted as a master-farmer.
educational advancement is sincere it is declared, and deservedly so.
and active. All West Kentucky, as- As a friend of civic anti religious
sures Mr. Adcock has his best wish- progress, Mr. Webb says count him
es and cordial good wishes for as a friend of all West Kentucky.
greater strides than ever as the Carrying upward of 40 head of cat-
future years come along, and you tle and more than 125 hogs, Mr.
are reminded again that if you are Webb is a liberal patron of the St.
intettsted in a nice 260 acre farm, Louis and local live stock markets,
Mr. Adcock gays he is ready, will- it is pointed out. He features corn,
ing and able to help you acquire it hay, cattle and hogs on his farms,
on cash or term basis. Mr. Adcock's the Hereford strain of cattle being
generous support and influence to- handled. Mr. Webb carries a fine
ward helping to make of this spe-
cial edition t h e splendid sue- Noble Essex, famous O. I. C. Boar
Hereford male in his cattle herd.
case it enjoys is genuinely appre- omned by Mr. Webb is said to be
Listed by the management, and second best in Kentucky, and
may' the coining years continue its 
services are st the disposal of
to be kind to this good man and the public, he says. Horse power is
his family! employed by Mr. Webb, who is
a local native and his wife, Mrs.
AVERY L. DIMMER, AC'TIVE Cleavie Webb is • native of Graves
MERCHANT. PLANT'ER AND county. They have 5 children: Ez-
' STOCKMAN
thel); John C. Jr. (Mrs. Annette):
ra (U. S. A.,); James (Mrs. Da-
Cunningham—Avery L. DeWeese aMnrda.BliriniseCTahlleorewasyre, D:
tmgraindlicichhil:(Mrs. Artie Lou; Barbara Lewis
dren: Shirley and James ClevelandamnedrchWaanynt, eplaWnterigrhtaindisliavres satocctivko
Webb; Anne Webb and Mary Gel-
man of this sector, where he oP- loway. Parentse Breckenritare arid
...rates 109 acres of land. Gen- Mrs. Bettie Webb, botn dead. Par-
ent crops and live stock are pro- enta of Mrs. 'Webb: Walter and
ducted by Kr. DeWeese, who estab- Mrs. Lee High, both dead. Yyu are
limbed his general store and ser- invited to see the Webb 
orchards.
vice station here in 1931. lie is a
native of this county, where his
CECIL JACKSON, STANDS FORwife was also born and raised. Par-
DEVELOPMENT THE GENERALents: Wayne •nd Mrs. Mandy De.
PUBLIC WELFAREWeasel, both detwaset. Parents of
Mrs. DeWeese: Heniy and Mrs.
Cunningham — Cecil JacksonGenie Wright, both living. Mr.
(Mrs. Liza Nobella; Mrs. MargsretDeWesse located here in 1930. He
Leath and Hugh Cecil; 1 grand
child: Rob Jackson Leath) is the
son of the lamented Robert and
Mrs. Elizabeth -Jackson. His wife.
is the daughter cif the lainented
Haywood and Mrs. Margaret Low-
e. Mr. Jackson te • native lo-
cally and enjoys ownership and oc-
cupancy of the old home place,
where his deceased parents lived
during their life time, he says. Mrs.
Jackaou is a native of Bardwell,
this county. For 16 years, Mr.
Jackson has lived at his' present
Place, and constantly, it is known,
this progressive Yol-ar- 4114..T
always active in the civic and Eg-
ious life of btu community. In Mr.
Jackson's own words he 'stands
for the general public welfare', and
he says he favors all of the pro-
gressive programs advocated in
this special edition. Carryln,- 204
acres of land, Mr. JecksOn is
known to be a success in the pro-
duction of general crop*, and over
in his live stook division records
disclose that be carries mime 84
head of cattle and i.pward of 100
hogs, Mimes &Ad Poland Cl.ina
being featured in the latter classi-
fication, it is aseertainstd. Local
aucl Kest St. Louis market* are
pstronized by lfr. Jacksost. who
le known to be a genuine friend
and booster fur all West Kentneky.
A. A. TODG. PUB• LIC erurrso
AND SUCCRESFUL MEWL
ABLE FRIEND AND WORK=
CARLISLE ARE/t
1:birdmen and Mississippi—A. A.
Todd (Mrs. Beulah; Mrs. Aautette
Webb; 1 grand daughter, Mae
Anne Todd Webb) is revealed as
one at Mu better known sad pro-
gressive planter-eitisens of Car-
lisle county, where he hen merved
as school trustee, road overseer
and maintenence engineer with
Carlisle county roods for 5 years.
kdinvown as a scientific
agi arelfgleir his crops,
planter.JI. *amiss 126, dtheit
land, and knots inewellitha he
is enjoying excellent' skith
dieclose. All West . y, and
his agricultural italtrecerds
particularly Bard _ nd Car-
lisle county sectors have his un-
qualified sedentbasileatic suppurt
and bideperw their eery beet
public tlentlemisent, It is maimed.
Civic and miligtou. effort* Rho find
Mr. Todfi very uctive in theses
worthy causes, it is pointe.d ouk
Subscribing his sogpert and in-
fluence to the sactilies of this spe-
cial esEtion. Mr., Tedd le—known
to be line if Aggressive and
influential einem' In the gessnd
advancement and development of
the best integests of this entire
area. He is the son of the lanismt-
ed William and Mrs. illisabetb
Todd, pioneer citizens in their day,
and Mrs. Todd io the daughter of
Louis and Reggie Jennings. both
deceased. Mr. and Mrs. Todd sure
each natives of Carlisle county and
they have resided here 56 years,
Mr. Todd reports.
JOHN F. HUNT, NATIVE TEN-
NESSEAN LOVES TO SING;
NAG ABLE PLANTER
ShenanIt and Rardwell—John F.
Hunt, native -of near WeakleY
county, Tennessee enjoys several
unique distinctions, ono* thsan
being the fact ,that be lowes
sing and participate generally bi
religious singing; he is a staisess-
ful plantar and live etockman. and
is also an able badness man he be-
ing president of Carlisle Hard-weee
Gompany et Carlisle. His wife,
Mrs. Lydia H-.nt is a native of
Carlisle county. They have the
following thildren: Mrs. kflehel
(Grover) Thomas, residents of East
St. Louis, and Elmo (Mrs. Elton).
There are grand children: Er:
berta Thomas, Washington, D. C,
Robert, James and Ray and Roy
Thomas, the latter two twins, Rob-
bie Hunt, and one grand daughter,
Mies Sharorr- Ann That:tuts. Par-
ertts: James D. and Mrs. Melissa
Hunt, both dead. Parents of Mrs.
Hunt: B. F. and Mrit. Phoebia
Brent, both dead. Mr. Hunt came
to Kentucky in 1888, locating first
at Arlington and 46 years ago he
witablisheci himself in the Shen-
au!, sector, where he owns and
operates 136 acres of land. Jersey
cattle and some 80 to 100 Duroc
hogs are featured by Mr. Hunt,
his cream product being sold local-
ly and St. Louis markets other-
wise losing patronized. Re also
features ind says he could not
get along without them. Serving
as chairman of the anti-liquor
committee in Carlisle county, Mr.
Hunt says he reaped • rare joy
when the people by a good ma-
jority voted demon rum out of his
county. He is eerving now as a
member of the C.arlisle County
Draft Board. and in 'di weed, while
civic sod religious movementa this
good RUM is known to be active
along the progressive programs ad-
vocated in this special edition.




lt es s great pleasure to introduce a group
of s of Ken.-Tenn. area of West Ken-
and Northwest Tennessee, and their
enrirpinh who have made possible this pub-
kit, effort-tile hugest of its kind in the
histery of these communities.
Thu aqterprising citizens whose names op-
par as underwriters of this advertising cam-
pa4n, hire sincerely tried to acquaint you
wit% fiict tkat opportunities await you in
this region. They want you to visit them, and
bid you welcome,
WNW, wire or telephone any of these citizens
for , fignwation concerning any of the corn-
'herein, and some will be furnished
snalirr MTMT WED TOMNSOPI. planet and lere
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Ky.
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WORD= SLAT. inerelsol. phone end Bee elndnass.
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MGM* ni‘oisos (T. 04. OP WIWI WW1 WA-
10111. elaabi and Are opelleepi. Offsbinee. Mo. II
Lake esd 1190•4111Y.
PAUL W. 1WWWW1Y. plosive and Warkwas. Moe
Lire. Rusleirky wed Wiseseeses.
T. 11. STAMM. usisbout4 elwase sod Ibre
Issailis Wavy mid No. I litlattia7,
and ifisdewil einsety, T44.
wiscog ;Tom plainer. An simians end PiesIdeat
F1111011 Cialarr Levee Ky.
S. T. NUM ireserall inerelisal wed service Men op.
PAUL A. LOGAN. plantar wig sitaihames. WWI Lae.
ly.
1A1ON W. /WPM. plower sad Ave *dimes. Sylvan
Meads. AT. end North Chloe oral. Team
ASPII3W C. 'ACC*. plaistiv VS. *adman, illy=• - • • , . •Meade 14.
L W. (WATNE) TATEL elaslei sad Iv* elaelosen.
Anne Lyn, Zs.
Wder Cueing Copley, °wood and Stoessfally
Oitullied By %Vm. R. Craddock, SubetantieI Renter And
Able Live Stockman
Sew& Hundred People Employed by Mr. Craddock
Dutipg Canning Season,He Started in Canning
Bu4ussiss 19 Years Ago at Humbolt, Tennessee, and
Qigilt‘ Land Both in Kentucky and Tennessee
Water Velky - Water Velley
Can*g CoroPent. triteelloblly
nvened an.1 operated by Wm.
Craddock, progretedve planter and
able Ine stockman is ktown to
be the pride industry of this sec-
ter. It is locatel almoeb on the
Gravesend Fulton county lines and
frivert employment to between 200
and ZOO people during the canning
season. Mr. Craddock announces.
He Is ably assisted in the oper-
ation and management of his Wa-
ter Valley plant by his young sea
in law,' Warren Johnson. Mr. Crad-
doeithas enother son in law. Chas.
M. Million in the (-aniline bueinesis
at Ittrkere. Ky. HoLh of these yuung
men are appreciated es ezellitsint
young eitiaialt, progressive young
bwainess men and admittedly good
leaders fa their respective camera-
Kies. Mr. Creddock got his start in
the Miming huskies. at Humboldt,
Tonnes**. That was some 19 years
ago, be Mars, and let 1980 he
eats* to Kentucky and established
hie Wetter Valley plant, which ear-
ries a capacity of ,from 90,000 bo
100,000 cans daily, which, he seys,
is the equivalent of 3,000 to 4,-
000 eases. After setting aside 36
per cent of the plant's output for
the soldiers, Mr. Craddock states
that the mmainder of his "output
is sold on the goners! raarketa
thruout the 'country. Mr. Craddock
is knovrn to put up only quality
canned goods. consisting of toma-
toes. corn, potatoes, beans, spin-
mth and other cannable producta.
In addition to his operation of Wa-
ter Valley Canning Company, Mr.
Craddock owns anti operates up-
ward of 500 acres of land it) the
Ky.-Tenn., area, on vrhich his pro-
duces tresteral crops and live stock,
preen...ally all of the major crops
beteg grown by him, including cot-
ton. Corn, tobecco, hay, 'wheat and
other diversWied tines. He rotates
his crops. he says and employs
both tractur, mule and horse pow-
er In his five stock division, Mr.
Craddock earriei upward of 60
head of Hereford cattle, his herd
having a fine registered nisle,
and annually he is known to handle
upward of efJO br 500 head of heirs,
the local markets being patronised
by Mr. Craddock. The Water Valley
Opening CAimpany ives eittattlith:
edi in 1925. 14r. Craddock Pur-
chased it in 1950, modern machin-
ery tieing installed and operated,
it is observed. Eitown and appre-
ciated ss • dynamic pereenelitv,
Mr. Craddock is beloved snd es-
teemed by his legion of friends
both in KentuCky and Teiutessee,
declare his neighbors and friends.
Modest and somewhat retiring of
disposition, Mr. Craddock does not
hesitate., tho. in his efforts to
help make of his respective com-
munities happier and better places
in which to live and do business,
investigation finds. In his pub-
lic relations, Mr. Craddock, and his
family, find great joy in their
civic and religious activities, it
is pointed out, the ehurches,
schkols and general public devel-
opment having Mr. rradelock's un-
quelifted support and influence,
it is pointelf out. He has served
its a school trustee •nd is also a
retired R. P. D. mail cerrier. While
he was in the letter Service, lir.
Graddiik enjoyed it nattottal rec.
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served a term as President of the
ognition when he was skew and
National Rural Free Ditilleery Gar-
rier's Association. He alio Vise
Preeiderib of the Kentucky-Tennes-
see Canning AssoefatImi, It le
revesied, and in all of his gnidte
end pi 'rate relations,' No Clad-
dock is knovrn to have pet series
and duty above all other sallider-
atione, affirm those AO' %mow
him best. The entire Ken-Talus area
is known to have a staunch friend
and boo•ter in Mr. Cliddoele who
has subscribed'his suppoll mid in.
nuance toward the sateen this
publicity advertising effort an
half of cheaper power, tilier
es, better roads, better adonis,
improved ehurehes, aanemi
development. ;nes*.
voeacy of better PrOdletkin
all farm products, espeellally meat,
milk, eggs, eannshle predeets, and
live stock, hotb cattle amil %oft
Mr. Craddock is • natir ef
kett county, Tennessee. where hie
so born. Parents: Jean sad Mrs.
wife, Mrs. C,ora Cradflese we, 41.
Sallie Craddock. beith deeaaaad.
Parents of Mrs. C
and Mrs. Cora M1
Mimi Elizabeth Craddegk.
Fla. ; Mrs. W i Ina 1111Mii.
cYwinvioitegnodn: wo(peiWthrsartermsnr.thei luatiet.
children:
at Barlow. Ky. There area
Billie Wilson, and emu
rand
Susati Johnson. A pop*
about hie Wilson vials, I::
where in these parse.
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Wit ea M.ayor. Active in civic
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the ' carfying 60 ton capae-
Fez- Fulton Ice Compeny,
ity Ng! aad operated by
Reiht. 'gods, whet is also a
emu liopee fanner and live stoek-
man, 'Ant' was established
p.oh, ae an 8 ton 'outfit.
gavand • equitudiouts have hese
*en oat Lays Arr. Wade and lit!
now moist se too "why, Set-r-
ing WI S1001110 general trod*
• prilit0.?0,41t. 8.33.' Poing
tor thilliablede. Lastineneth, lir.
wadi pegMeta delivery of 1.006,.
thod es the railroads. Ils
tan storage capacity
fer any eineig-
didaria. On hi• 100 acre
Tiede rays he produtes
and stnek. Be
oun tbe popular Sunny Dip
0...1000118 Pool here. Cattle and
Halogelee hogs an featured by
▪ wide on his farras, the local
moiety ay patronised by him.
relations in years
aari'ing Fulton on it*
Mr. Wade also served
dean: Mrs. Elisabeth StiOW, Mrs.
Irene White. Idles Florae* Mrs
Rath Askew, and Mrs Lillian
Blagg. Thera are 8 greed citation:
Bob and Jerk Snow: Jaw and Rob-




AND PVlefle 1010 °WNW/
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Fultnn - C. A. Stephens, who
sorted two terms as Maeor of.
Fulton, eini wive service Re clt,e,
recorder. also Membership on epee-
ist! schciol true-tee' work and 'coun-
ty beard of education. ie lb* oWn-
er of the Plarie-Crignht' lepplier
Company, the Stephena-Geissom.
San the latter with a' delly
capacity of 2,000 feet, end 'rite
Stephens Plantation of SKS% acres.
His itutiber business was estab-
lished by the late Mr. Cialnin in
1887. He took over in 11)86. Ne-
tter svn, Mr. Stephens is knowni
ta •Iert at all times on behalf
of his community, and its people.
Mrs. Stephens is also • native of
Fulton. Generiti crops and live
stock •re ''Yroduced by Mr. Step.
hens, whn also has one of the nic-
est home orchards, carrying a var.
troy of choice fruits. In the whole
of the Ken.-Tenn. area. it is known.
At retail, Mr. Stephens carries a
genecal line of building materials,
and at his saw mill be does con-
siderable custom work from na-
tive timber in additein to his
mauler dinienainn Uniwing. Whale-
sale and retail depariseents are
maintained at tbr Raw mill, be
attys. In the etvic and religieue
life, Mr. Stephens and his family
are active. and when it conies to
working and hooding for Ken.-
Teen. area. Mr, Stephens is de-
chivied to be procreative leader.
Parents: Abraham Roland Stet/-
bens. deceesed. and Kn. Emma
Moak Stephens, Memphis, liv-
inf. PaDints of Mrs- Stephens: J.
B. Colvin, deceesed, and Mn. Don
Cemila, living. Children Mrs. Mar-
garet (Doild 0:1 Sundwick. of
Chicago, she having enjoyed a re-
gent risk hers following her hon-
eymoon, and J. C. Stephens. Mrs.
Eltephens before her marelage was
Mre. Lucile Cequin.
AMLENIS GAS CO.. INC,
14=0 sr R. R. JONES.AR Y -TREASURER
Fulton - Serving a territory
frem Malls, Tenn., on the south to
Padorali, Ky.. on the north. and
front Mtertissippi river on west to
McKenzie and 'Milan, Tennessee
on the east, the .Airiene Gas Com-
pany. inc.., ably directed by R. B.
Janes, seeretary-treasurer is re-
potted to have enjoyed • phenom-
enal business since it was Organ-
ised here in March. 1939. and
presently with yractically every.
thing 'frozen', the company. ae-
contine to Mr. Jones le maintain-
ing a complete service te ita cus-
tomers, including refueling, etc..
The company maintains an 18,000
gallon balk stereo plant Ful-
ton. and two 7,006 gallon belk
storage plants at Paducah, ht says
for the immediate coavenience of
his patrons Operadner a fleet of
trucks, Airiene Gas Co, 'manilla
plants thruout their territory. /dr.
Jones is 35, anfl his .1u:enter Paul
G. Boyd, is an S. liewbellar.,Par-
ents: G. W. and Mrs. Olds Jones.
both living. Parents of ina wife.
Mrs. Donotlty Jones: Mr. and Mrs-
H. E. Boyd, both living. There is
one aon: R. Bruce Jones, Jr. Pa-
rents of Mr. Boyd: Mr. and Ekes.
H. E. Boyd, Parents of id hie *Mc
Mrs. Irene Boyd: Mr. and Mra.
Rice, both living. There is one
deur/Aber: Miss Barbara Ann Bord.
On behalf of his company Mr. Jones
Kee eubacribed to tbe support el
this :peels' edition. and. be says
he tenors all of the proipsannse
prngnims advocated tlesteim




aPProximately 1.000 acres of hand,
located in both Fulton county. Ken-
tucky, and Obion county. Tennes-
see, Hunter Who...sell, who rat-
sides on the old home place a few
miles south-west of Fultort is
k.,own to be one of the successful
end progresive major electors and
live stockmen of the Item-Teem.
area The tine old beick 'home oc-
cupied by himself and family wee
erected by his grand father, Jaime
Whitest!' probebly before the Chril
War, it later being token civet by
his permits. kobt. P Whiter*.
deresioted, and his n,other.
Chura Henna Whits:sell, being. It
is eahniated
landsleve ben in the family prob.,
abiy wfiniedred years, Parents seMr. illhitesell's wife. Mrs. VeitDoto.iy Whitesell: W. W. Down.enty, Weiland. and Alre. Dough-
ertyofbang. Mr. Whitssell
barn lairtehe old beige place, and-ma Idiotic • native of Liberty.Mo. Tiler have 3 children: Robert,MI, MOW Byrd 1.r. and Miss see
Tristsseieeed tether of 111r.
Ilrhaetillt.beiped ao organiser theOld NaNnled Bask and the Bank it'trait ail at Union City, and Iseaareedieth of these institutions espiesidsIM•for a long period of
paarkerreconis disclose. DuetteWorldv‘ar No. 1. Mr. Whitsidt.mos ailed lieutenant in the Avia-tion serving as pilot. He .ago eillebized Company 117thInesessar Infantry. and eerved sitit• Caitlin. History also finds,'that the'lainented grand father
INIYAVItiteeell deviated the handbylekAllow which the first brick
Baptliehhheeh was erectod in Ful-ton. Way • member of • well
knowelpierie.r facility. Mr. White-burin to be a substantial&Ione id the Ken.-Tenn. area as• whole.
that the Whitteell
mimed MODERN t' AMPSInGSWASS NO& Ili AND 45Tileltt LA It- Nonnahr
4.11Palle.s....Lohelbd) 
1.inWnahe,itnlivir0-:netemutiegivNiseafts.
piptait et hi h popular tourist
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foseminq the "Who's Who" of the lead-
cmd Northwest Tennessee. cmd
publicity *Mort Inviie your perusal of
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L L LUI FRAIEL ranter. Ire sto
ckman and
servant. Gees, Ey.
C. T. 11USULL Meader and live stockma
n Gage. Ey.
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thugs EY.
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. New York.
Ey.
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gad Shaded. Read. Ey.
EDGAR L. THOMPSON. ranee and In rarchnen
Seed edecans Kandville. .
J. V. MAX& piaster. live docinsina. mar& restbse
Saler Corry Beard of Zdasseles, Illaaddlls Ey.
L W. alLINION. merchant plower. 5.11 dedsman.
lOPT awake, and bare. Umbrellas Le.
L MOORE. realer ised nee steckmas Niro
berg asid Loudonville. Ey...
temsaw tuictsoo. dram ma iv.
Nessikare. 17-
DL W.14. COMM. owner Collee's Arad Chas STTIT•
TT Cabe Chemist Company. ernes W. M. C.
Maar Campsay. °war Cense Isseeteese Car
pair. ream Cease Steck Farm awl lbeedeel Lea-
*sky Veterinarian Medical Aseetrariaa. La Carr
RT.
UATON 4 ANDESS011 MOTOR Ccibermly. c..
Koalas sad C. W. Kadonnte Mari l'ard ales sad
...ma, am pleurae sod Mee atechess Le Osalsr
and Barlow. Ey.
p, A. ;ONES. piaster: 11.11, 1110.4110011 )111111011
Tumoral Wass raid itener inerenes -Kehl* X
Jesse Clealsor. Ins!. wale wal wed dawbas. La
Gnaw. Iy.
lot • inutal., plains Gad Ihre deramea. La Cesar
Ey.
FOREST HINDERSON. propeleter Nondentea Farms
denim is hay, raw gall when. also costes Mr
bring imalraMor. Soar La Center, Ky.
I. T. (JACK) McQUADY. planter car live deckers gad
ammager L Ark Pinnerea. bedew ad Make
way. Ey.
KR. Ala NI& W. I. OMMILM/0 Wilk SALLIE CI WAT-
illOgillalloloo* mid Eat
wAlitag KAMM. pisesbe mid bye MOCitmart. Saslow,
RT.
JAM 11.11X11011111043 INK Moder sad Ire stockman,
Insitree. 114.
scoot? amour ram pleawand live steekras. Ott
yolk! and isiemis
r. ram a non Kamm PAGL planters. live
gledenea gad argebigniA beederrair and lira red.
&alms Ey. -







. materials. Saslow. Ey.
lled W. lease. Men dealer in
osetestesis. Kosiew. Ey.
Ins steekriat bashes dad rid
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sorry EMI Comanahms. Ey.
MIMS. rarer. In steclunsin and Dirac-
Goner Saswarry Asseciallan. East
itionew. Res st-chnian and 'Straw-
1. W.
PROP.
CO- plantar iserthenb asd deck.
ham. IT.
. NM= Pdacribet coach god Macau Cr-
ave acheet else Plasear cod &re stock-
arediallaboyhess. By.
A 1:1-----.1•1111E--"--RiCirmarebant. plaster and live week-
Ism Otailesbnot. Kr.
ODS INOLLIMIL attlaisaa and 
community
low.; wens Swim. Ky.
INTRODUCING ‘,
it giveS uS grefat pleasure to introduce a group
of friends of Ken.-Tenn. area, of Weft KWh
tucky and Northwest Tennessee, and their
environs, who have made possible this pub-
licity effort—the hu9est in the history of
these communities.
The enterprising citizens whoa* alpines ap-
pear as undenvriters of this advertising cam-
paign, have tincercly tried to acquaint you
with the fact that opportunities await you in
this region. They want you to visit them, omell
bid you wekome.
Write, wire or telephone any of these citizens
for information concerning any of the com-
munities herein, and some will be fentiemliel
gladly.
TUDGE HENRY DAVID newt planter and ire dock
seas Ithirese. Iy.
JOSEPH A. KAM& plume/ aad live Blackflies. Lake
ton. Ey.
JOHN C. writs. pima.. live docknian cmd orchardist
Buffalo*. ity.
CECIL JACKSON. planter and bre siockman. Cunning.
hams. Ry.
A. A. TODD. piaster and live dor-bias Burwell and
Mississippi. Ey.
W. S. (WILLIAM were ADCOCX. piasten steak-
aad civic Magee win 2$11 acree-Ised ler mar
Ey.
G. D. MOORE. planter air live stockman, !Mississippi
1y.
WALTER SODEN. plaster Rim slocloares Miens
Wet KT.
/ORE KIENDALL, plantar Ilya stockman. chic and
poilecal leader. Morrts
MENU YATES. planter arid live docknian. Old Hare.
Ky.
IONE P. WIRT. piaster live stockman and 
presider
Cards Hardware Ce. iheamdt and. liarchirell. Ky.
CADDIE & plainer. live merman
 and retired
Railway Mail Cloth. /Ethers Ky.
W. SOUSEZ ALLEN. plater and live ste
rnum, lard
well and Satialoo. Iy.
L & ADCOCK. piaster and live stockman*
. Shiloh, XT.
WARREN C. HOLT, predator &ars Live
stock farm.
Mbar Ey.
D. P. SANFOU. merekant. plainer, 
Ire seschnian and
otobardlet 141thent. KY.
WATER VALLEY CANNING COMM
IT. Wm. & Crad-
dock. repriseer. alen realm sad
 live stockasan.
Water Yak& Ey.
HON. WEN 141111E2 PATEL planter. Ire dmilings
agricersseares. liesidey. ET- 1
and retired lessakee aad mambant. Ariptaget
RAYMOND AND PAUL SAM& Sr Ora& dirk* end
HON. ED. YATEL-gdrsakst. lira storlisors.. lenses Mrs*
Clods ape Orilide comedy mail martesseme gni
dare. Sarelweit Xy.
lACOD L. cHretsa. mew. amil Roe madam& Wain
Chapel and Arrensa. Ry.
O. L LAUNDRY-CLEANOth J. I. Own& Plione ORA "WI
106111 ORM. ISTrWITIIIIIN
SWEY 4 COMPANY, Witham Gland. wensogn. Falai%
Ky.
SUKUM CODOANY. Nome warm. uroshm
ft.. pmme. fame. Ky. end inalwas mad
In.*. Tana.
ARMOUR CREAMEMIK. Robs. A. Preelle.
Fulton. Ky.
HORNIER' FUNERAL tIOME. Copt. Paad aod Ms& Ana
Mania Rendrak.,proprielers Farr Ka.
P. T. JONES AND SON. SAM I. IONE& neammyse. feel
phumbing air repair walk. Pairs 19.
Ftn.Init camtswY. km. Maw wadi. Slew
also rester sad ihre seselkaten. luaus — 
przscEzumit Luton COMPANY. stimesrieime-
sow SAW sou. mut SWUM PLAMITAIIIIIML
C. A. litepers. Prep.. hems. Sy.
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY. INC.. IL loges eipselpiry.
Treasurer. rubes KY.
mnsrint WWITMIELL Plantar and the enthmon
loa. Ey.
CLINT E HERD& prates. Ilse swam. dahrywaw.
Tunas. Ey.
LticIA's cabers. No. 1 on antiwar 51 Ilse* el Flaw
and Me. northead el TWINS es Wabwery $16-Vele
toe aad rags Ky.
G. W. rurru. mmimems wad imerwer. lelbeeiae. Kir
c. Traessaasses Team Ky.
C. T. EAUR General Farman. R. IL. LC.1.111.. roam Ey.
,T1406. E. ASKEW. Distribeter Gun Reenteg
Farr Ky.
K. L MEM brassiere* LC.1.11.. Yukon ly.
that the Whitesell
inn in the family prob.
years. Pnrents of
's wife, Mrs. Dell
11: W. W. Dough-
and /dn. Dough-
. Mr. Whitler! was
dim old home place, and
3s• a native of Liberty.
have children: Robert
Byrd 12. ATHI Mir Bell
ased father of Mr.
-helped te organize the
Bank and the Bank &
at Union City, and he
of throe hat:teflon. as
a Ion period of
rds disclose. During
er No. Whitsell
lieutenant in the Mas-
ser's-big so diet. He
Corpany 1. 117th
Infantry, and *erred Rig
. History aro finds
lamented growl father
II rionenti the hand
which the first brick
h wag Wetted la Fel-
• member of a well
et family. Mr. MOW-
wn to be a substantial
the Ken..Tenn. area as
MODFALIN CAMP ft








camps. No. 1 being located on
U. S. Highway No. 51 n
orth of
Fulton, and No. 2 located on 
U.
8. Highway 45 northeast 
of Fulton.
Mr. Lucian nianages No. 2 c
amp
and his lovely wife looks after
 the
No. 1 camp. Kentucky potte
ry hand
maulded from native clay is sold in
al! models and designs 
at both
camps, where Modern cabins at 
rea-
sonable rates are maintained
 by
lir. •nti Mrs.. Lucia. At 
the No.
2 camp a magnificent 
orchard of 7
acres of general fruits ire 
carried,
sed from its own pure jui
ces, Mr.
Lucia announces that he 
offers
the best of apple cider to 
his pa-
trons and the public. He iz 
con-
stantly improving both camps,
 his
No. 2 camp on Highw
ay 46 only
having been recently purcha
sed, he
states, and considerable impr
ove-
ment is noted ir progress 
there. No
baer sales or unseemly
 conduct of
-any kind are toler
ated at either
of Lucia's camps, M
r. Lucia pointit
out. He also Neils a
pples from his
fine orchard. It is 
affirmed, and
public patronage is 
invited. Tour-
ists • from thruout 
these United
States, Mr. Lucia assure
s may come
to either or 
rah of his camps •nd
find a real homelik
e atmosphere,
and you are 
welcome. thrice so,
Mr. and Mrs. Lucia
 declare. Par-
enn: Edward and 
Mrs. Anna E.






Men. Lucia is a 
native of Tennes-
see. Lucia's camp 
on Mighway 61
vote established in 
1936, and Lu•
eta • i:anip on 
Highway .16 was
established in 1942. Modern con- Mr. and Mrs. LUcia are friends
ventencen go with the cabins at imd boosters of civic and religi-
either of Lucia'n Camps, he states. oun progress, it, is pointed init.
Trainnusters Buck and Jones, and Gen-
eral Foreman Eaker Confirm I C. R. R
Handling Big Volume Busineu at
Fulton, Ky.
Fulton—That the I. C. R. R. ix
handling oite of the largest vol-
ume', of business in ite history,
and that the families who •re di-
rectly and indirectly connected with
this giant public carrier make up
the grearr part of the !oat! pop-
ulation, the declaration is mire,
therefore, that Fulton. Ky., is the
largest railroad center between
Memphis and St. Louis, this an-
nouncement being made after inter-
views with Treinmaster H. K.
Buck, Trainmaxter S. C. Jones, and
general rotted houne foreman C.
T. Eaker. each of whorn are UW-
1(4 II progressive and leading part
in the. *remelt' uphilildIng of the
entire Ky.-Tnnn.. area, it ix re-
vealed. The 1. C. handles an aver-
Mire of 126 freight trains •nd up-
ward of 30 passenger trainx via
Fulton, these gentlemen disclose
by their rennin, •rel affirm that
the larger. volume of burner in
the history of the I. C. R. R. in
being efficiently handled. The 1, C.
is known to have been and is now.
and will continue to be one of
the country's greatett developers,
it is known. Encouraging live stock
prodUction, purchasing and distrib-
uting bulls; organizing Farman'
Clubs and Jr. Farmers' Chine as-
sisting in the location of inthistries,
making soil surveys so as to de-
termine the best use of farm
lands, buying and shipping sheep
from the west into this sector, mak-
ing industrial surveys ai.d locating
pleas on its system to beet "Olin-
tage are juin a few of the out-
'mending ackievementa and resin-
plishments of the 1. C. as related
hy the above iremtlemen. Mr. Duck,
an is 'Imo Mr. Jones, is • n•tive of
blisnisrppl. He was born at Arena,
near Jartson. Mies., and his wife.
Mn. Ethel Buck is a native of
Yazoo ('ity, bliss. After serving
as yard master for the I. C et
Jackson, Mies.. • long period of
years, he was transferred to Jack•
'es, TenW, as trainmarge there.
sad came here in 1902 to serve
jaeosit th"ahisTe cliPlethreeitiYate• Mrer iinngd
dron: Miss Carolyn, Henry K.
js. csid Miss Ethel Janes. Par-
mar Dr. J. T. Bildt, deceased, and
air. Alice Burk, living. Parents
• use. Buck: VV. T. Janes, de-
cease& and Mrs. Louvia Janes, he-
se: Mr. and Mrs. Buck are active
is the civic and religious life of
gisigoa, so is Mr. Jones, it is as-
ogillitsamejiLilrEitam erfs:14,swe hif:1:07-
. 11.sall"thne ISA. Ck.efrin6509. yhaeavrein,lhe"sarvysda.
Asia is now on a pension. The lat-
s.% wife, Mre. Mettle Eaker is
ate tring at 69. Native of Paris.
coma, Mr. Eater has spent some
es years with the I. C. R. R. in
mows capacities, ite nays, these
bawling service as fore-
botorap,aint Jjatienkosoina,4T1 enun.ffe, inerla9318foarend
use of the round house. Before
on to Jackson and coning/ here
ble..Eaker had sonerned in various
owes, he says. Preen of him wile:
jie Ani %%Shinn:tray' tikk)othf
sesomniont:gurgon. tia.K.enworitPartiuntuhi;f:nte.,woof live •t Primeton. Ky. corn.
aosalPilliet mind. ;Lain"' settlitWofni;t. nlf.out his.,
mt. Esker states that he heridien
uswerd 01 I‘Ald engines every
isteth.i ruarrhisalliarloyed"Iliki inecriehliPnrire
gioskoogirsitiputliire.irogelia whecuseta.k(e!seras emit:
nerrialorl• 't and ell
ea C- I. shops at
Fulton are known to be one
 of
the busiest places in this 
part of
the South, observation 
finds. As
newcomers to Fulton, Mes
srs.
Buck, J3nee and Esker are making
of themselves invaluable 
citrons
in this part of West Kentucky,
friends and neighbors declare, and
others like them have a cordial
welcome awaiting them for loca-
tion in the Ky.-Tenn., area, it is
assured.
Thos. E. Askew, Popular Distributor of
inif Refining Co., Serves Fulton, Hick-
man and Part Carlisle Counties, Ky.
Fulton—Thos. E. Askew, 
popu-
lar distributor Gulf 
Refining Co.,
came here in October 
1927 and
took charge of his d
istribution ser-
vice for this Mg company 
thruout
Fulton •nd Hickman co
unties and
part of Carlisle comity, 
West Ken-
tucky. Mr. Askew is a 
native of
Carol county, Tenn. He 
dor' strict-
ly a wholemale 
business. having
retail service stations 
operated
as trod below, •nd a
lso does •
trtick aervice to pla
nters. dr. As-
kew is the son of 
tbe lamented
Thos. E. anti Mrs. 
Nettie Askew.
Since coming en Vulton,
 Mr. Mikes
is known to have bee
n a useful and
cood eitizen thr
unut the terriWin
he iwrven. mut he 
numberx hix
friends by his ac
quaintanne. lied-
eat and retiring of 
disproition. Mr.
Askew elects to serve 
rather than
gain glory for h
inirelf, it is point-
ed out. In Fulton 
county Me. As-
kew's retail eerviee 
stations ani
located as ITI 
the city of
Patton: Auto Sales ON. Hi
fhwaY
15; W. )d. Cowell, Highway 46;
City Motor Company, Lake Street;
Askew Service Station, West State
Line and Carr street; S. E. Bynum,
Commercial and Carr streets, and
C. T. Terry, Eddings and Valley
streets. At Dickman, county seat
of Fulton county, Mr. Ankew has •
2 stations operated Li Joe Rogers
Service Station at Brooklyn anti
Hall streets and George Rogers,
Iiiirbwr.y 93. At Cany, A. Simpson
is the operator. R. H. Shaw & Co.
have charge el the station at State
line. J. T. Jackson is in chsrire of
the station at Dukedom, arid R.
E. L. Olive operates the dation
ati Pllot Onk. In Clinton, comity
neat of Hickman county J. I. blci-
nen, Highwey 51, and Evans and
Charleeton on Washington Street
an the operators. J.' H. Kirby
ta tho opi.rstor on Highway 5t at
Bardwell, county rat of Carbide
county. Mr. Askaw operates two
trucks and entploys three peopki.
Khrtha D. Strayhorn is his popolar
Refining Company's plant managid
secretary. cashier and clerb. aialg
by Mr. Askew is one of the A-1
rtablishments in this area. And
is knovni to enjoy a splendid bus-
iness. Personally, Mr. Askew is
a' likable fetlow. and kir interest
in civic and religious efforts, as
well as the general public erelfinia
is known to be active. fla appre-
ciates your business and ia always;
glad to do what he eau towasd She
general upbuilding of Wese Ken-
tucky, it is assured.
Vs voiles te est
de lismiewiepi""getivAst lor
110110$ &swam ;
"You Can't Sit at Ease to Beat
the Nipponer."--Aantricain Steel





41: D. MOORIL BOOSTER FOR
SIESISIIIPPI ARILA CARLISLE
-.C., ( ;IIIIImbiaidei—tit lit .MOQPni.nillhlt.
ii`a substantial friend and boorter
fni • the general developnient pf
this part of Carlis`r county, he af-
*hie. He is the son of the lanwnted
...M. Moore. who passed away et
age of 79 on Sept. SO, 1938.
mother, Mrs. Josie Moore.
is still living. Native of White
. ty, Tennessee, Mr. Moore came
i'rieviwis: 1890, locating first at
II and in 1891 here. Car.
IMO acres of land, Mr. Moore
general crops and live
k. In addition to his cattle herd,
Moore Carries from 40 to 50
. he says, the St. Louis and
tai 
market's being patronized.
  ring his friendship for all
t Kentueky, Mr. Moore af-
:Chivas thee he (Wishes to see every
geptI thing cern* to the Mississippi




,, ' •1111111111111131PPI AREA
• Miselseitipi — Walter Bodkin
Katie), brother of Oscar
_. president lierdwell Deposit
is a etsubstantial friend and
hillivithlo; for. the. •development of
lihhe part of Carlisle county, where
she opentes 23: aeres of land,
flehela to the production of gen-
Owl crops and.live stock. He owns
mead oceupies • reecnificent rural
leresek• it beteg- rosily Ane of the
Mhow Plane in the western part
Carlisle county, it is observed.
tit: Imam and Mrs. Liza Bod-
both deeessed. Parents of Mrs.
Bodkin: George MeLurt, deeeased,
grad Mrs. F. A. MeLure, 77, living.
Sir: and Mrs. Bodkin are natives
et& Garlisle county. Civic and re-
itirslife of the Mississippi 
area
the support and influence of
Also good people. Edger McLure,
block signal operator of
phis, is a brother of Mrs.
Lore. Generel crops and, live
'pork aro produeed bY Mr..10adkin,
Whe has given his support and
gel
nce to the tune's of this
ty advertising effort.on be-
ef his area and Owl Ken.-
o it' • ,.`
11141141416" Y ATE& T 0 P 8 AS
'-!, CITIZEN; SUCCESSFUL AS
V' PLANTER-STOCKMAN:. .
_,- ` OM Morn-- Doiseis,-.Yates. 47,
ples."Pet; James Cee, ili) is mak-
*, 'strides as a plenter and live
in' this area -that &re at-
favorable attentioa 'both
,
biesairahd .gonentuy. it le Pointad
MM. Eiteering how to farm scienti-
fically via the route of retatittn
iekti diversification Mr. Yates is es-
Webblithher records.it .is dlatiosed,
that only he himself may improve
Fs
' in this sector, it is declared.
Ong 275 acres of land, Mr.
OM ettecenfUlly produces gen-
epul,...preps, and he-also produees
Altai dud. hogs ..fcr the general
Markets. Parents: J. H. Yates, 78,
Meat., and Mirs. LIssie Yeteside-
*AWL Parents df Mrs. Mates: A.
L., israttings, liVillg, and enjoying
40.1risit to Catered() Springs, Colo-
. OAP, mid Mn. Farb Jennings, de-
=1. The beloved mother of 
Mr.
. palsied astray in September,
SRE9. He is a native son„ and Mrs.
3=gis a native • of Bardivell.and occupying the old
-place, is a rare joy for Mr.
and his faveily, it is assur-
He has served two terms as
vie effieient member of the noun-
, tRillehool board. and all West Ken-
%sky is known to have his sup-
port and influence toward best pos-
sible constructive development.
Mhz Yates is an ex-service man, he
haying served in WorW War No. 1.
qfric and religious efforts have
*is fictive support of Mr. Yatee.
c, , 0.--
allikDOR & mow. RETIRED
-- RAILWAY MAIL CLERK,
!. ' NOW GOOD FARMER
:„Mithurn—Caddie B. Crider, re-
Mred railway mall clerk on the I.
Vellailroad from' Dec. 8, 1903 to
Der. 27, 1933, when he retired, la
nese a successful !planter and live
=itsn in this sector, where he204 acres of lend to she
production of general crops. He
eieo raises Jersey cattle and Red
bids, the kcal markets being pat-
Zired. Civic and religious ef-issie the suppoi i of Mr.
r
, whose run as railway mail
papilla. He is a booster and
k was between St Louis and
snicker for ail West Kentucky, it
hilreiwn. A native of Springfield,
114 Mr. Crider came to Kentucky
Itt '1894. His wife, Ern. Mettle
crider is a native of Milburn. They
lane ,the following children: Eth-
isin (Mrs. Agatha Tackett); Gaul-
(Mrs. Ruth); Mrs. Margaret
m, 'Eldred (Mri. Elizabeth);
it, Cloise (kfirs. Genelle); Miss
, and Edvrard (Mrs. Edith).
tiler child. Miss Etolia is de-
. There are 7 trend children.
Pitreota: Jas. A. Crider, 08, living,
*lid Mrs. Florence Crider; •deceas-
ed. Parents of Mrs. Crider: Simon
end Nrs. Margaret Holt. lzoth
diood. Mr. Crider is • genuine
friend and booster for the con.
Illeuctive programs advocated in
thip special edition, and he is ap-
giestiated 'as one of Milburn's lead•
bin 'citizens..
• '
W., JODURKE ALLEN, SERVED
''.11..11. IN FRANCE DURING
WORLD WAR I
llardwell prid Buffalos -- W.




scree of land in there two 'lecture
and he is known to being making
• fine ilucceisis of his agricukurel
efforts. He produtes general crops
and•ever in his lien stet* division
upward of 50 head of White face
Hereford cattle art carried and
from 150 to 200 head of hoes are
handled annually on the St. Louis
and local markets by Mr. Allen, he
reports. Active in Farm Bureau
effort*, Mr. Allen hats also sierved
eficiently in AAA work, it is
revealed. He and his family awn
and occupy a lovely home north-
east of Bardwell. The old home
was destroyed by fire, and the
temporary replacement toek such
shape that it was carried on to
completion and texlay is thorough-
ly enjoyed for is modern comforts
and ideal location in a beautiful
grove. Mr. Allen employs horse
and mule power, rotates and di-
versifies his crops. During World
War No. 1, Mr. Allen served Uncle
,Sam overseas for 10 mortks, and
while at Neuvic, France, ire says
he saw women in wooden shoes
plowing with wooden plows drawn
by oxen. Mr. Allen has served
Lonnie Yancey Post. Nb. 114,
American Legion, Carlisle, Ky., as
Coinrnander. and in all civic and
religious efforts on behelf of his
communities., Mr. Allen is known
to be an active and good friend.
He has resided in this sector for
45 years, Mr. Allen being a native
of Laketon and Mrs. Allen is a
native of near McGee Springs.
Parents: Eli und Mrs.
Alice Allen, both dead. Parents of
Mrs. Allen: George Mantle, living,
and Mrs. Mollie Mantle, deceased,
Mr. Allen and his family are very
popular with their legion of
friends, it is pointed out, and this
special edition enjoys his support
and influence.
E. S. ADCOCK, NATIVE TEN-
NESSEKAN HAS BEAUTIFUL
HOME IN SHILOH AREA
Shiloh--Over here in the. south-
eastern Part of Carlisle county is
located the 108 acre fares of E.
S. (Sutton) Adcock, brother of W.
B. (William Brenta) Adcock of the
Arlington sector and about whom
a general story appetites in these
column,. Sutton Adcock, as he 'is
familiarly called by his friends is
a native of White county Tennes-
see, and his wife, Mrs. Nell •Ad-
tock is a native of Graves county,
Kentucky. He came to Kentucky
in 1897, locating at Bardwell, lat-
er at Arlington and here in 1923•
General crops' and live stock are
produced by Mr. Adcock, who sells
cream locaUy from his dairy herd.
He features O. 1. G. white hogs
and usually carries from 40 to 60
head of this swine, he reporti. Mr.
Adcock and his- wife have one
daughter, Mrs. Evelyn (Edvrin)
Calendar. There is one grand mon;
James Sutton Calendar, named
after his two grand fathers. Par-
ents: Rev. William and
Mrs. Maggie Adcock, both de-
ceased. Parents of Mrs. Adcock:
Sam Gardner, deceased, and Mrs.
Caltie Gardner. 70, living. Mr. and
Mrs. Adcock hare a pretty home,
the grounds being well landscaped
and Mr. Adcock says they are
thoroUghly enjoying it. Civic and
religious efforts have the support
and influence of these good people
and not only Carlisle county but
all of West Kentucky enjoys the
boosting qualities of Mr. Adcock
for every constsuctive public de-
velopment, it is assured.
G. W. PIRTLE, OPERATES 25
ACRE APPLE AND PEACH
ORCHARD, MILBURN
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Milburn—Worren C. Holt. 23,
Ohs. Ann) as pruprifter of Hult's
Live Stock Fern' just west of
Milburn to credited with being one
of the youngest major planner*
and live stockmen in West Ken-
tneky. At Ore-death a hie...Lithe-L.
Chris 'Holt the mother, Mrs. Mon-
tan Holt took ot-er the responsi-
bility but later she, transferred it
to the young son, who is known
to be making a devided success
with his efforts. Later his mother
niarried Mr. Hale and they ROW
reside at Morganfield, Ky. The son
end his pretty young wife reside
in the palatial Holt home on the
farm, •nd they are known to be
thoroughly enjoying R. Parents:
Chris Holt, deceased. and Mrs.
Montra Hale, living. Parents of
Mrs. Holt: Mr. and Mrs. Pete Mor-
ris, living and residing at Padu-
cah, Ky. Young Holt is a native
of Milburn. which was named aft-
er some of his earlt ancestors, he
declares, •nd he has lived all of
his life here to date except for
the time lie -was away to school
and hsld a responsible position at
Wickliffe, Ky.. Mrs. Holt is a na-
tive of Paducah. Owning and oper-
sting 525 acres of land, Mr. Holt
edmits that he is kept busy pro-
ducinr general crops and live stock.
To the original 325 acres, Mr.
Holt says he recently purchased
an adjoining 200 acres, and he is
constantly improving his lands to-
ward a high state of production,
he *theme. Specializing in White
face cattle, this herd of 60 carry-
ing • nice registered male, and up-
ward of 300 hogs plus 75 sheep,
youngNolt is really converting hie
place into an elaborate stock farm,
it is pointed out. Leta! and St.
Louis markets are patronized by
Mr. Holt, who says he has a plan
for each and every field, rotation
and diversification efforts being
employed scientifically, it has been
demonstrated. Corn and hay are
his principal crops, it is learned.
Trsctor and mule power is em-
ployed by Mr. Holt, whose family
dates back more than 100 years in
its identity with 'Milburn and the
progress of Carlisle county. Mr.
Rolt admittedly is the friend of
*civic and religious progress thru-
out the whole of West Kentucky.
Milburn — G. W. (Gus) Pirtle,
owning and openting 105 acres of
land in this vicinity carries 25
acres of it in orchard produetion,
apples and peaches being featured
among his rare fruit. He says he
carries 5 acres, or NO peach trees,
and 20 acres, or 1,000 apple trees.
The remainder of his lands pres-
ently, he says, are being allowed
to rest on account of shortage of
labor, but when they are in full
operation general crops and live
stock are produced thereon. Mr.
Pirtle says he sells the bulk of
his orchard crop locally. There are
31 acres in Mr. Pirtle's home place
and nearby he carries 75 other
acres. On Feb. - 19, 1942. Mr.
Pirtle's beloved wife, Mrs. Emma
Pirtle passed away. They had two
sons, Iseonard (Mrs. Jessie), and
Lawrence (Mrs. Pualiner. There
are 5 grand children: Wilbur Glenn
and Kenneth Pirtle; and, James
Edward, Miss Wanda and Billie
Dean Pirtle. Parents: George and
Mrs. Margaret Pirtle. both dead.
Parents of Mr. Pirtle's deceased
wife: Mr. •nd Mrs. George Gliason,
both dead. Mr. Pirtle is a native
of near Milburn, •nd his deceased
wife wax • native of Graves cowl.
ty, Kentucky. In his public rela-
tions, for the past 18 or 20 years:
Mr. Pirtle states that he has serv-
ed as President of the Cariisle
County Fruit Growers' Association
and that he is interested in the
civic and religious development of
•Il West Kentucky. You •re invit-
ed to visit the Pirtle orchards and
enjoy the lusicous peaches Arid ap•
ples produced by Mr. Pirtle.
The rubber in • termite bell Is
equal to that In one roll of adlie-
siVe plaster used by the Army,
D. P. SANFORD, REPRESEN'TS
DEAN OF MILBURN CITIZEN-
SHIP, REVEALED
Milburn—lt is.shovrn by records
thet the town of Milburn is the
oldest town in Carlisle county,
West Kentucky and that the busi-
ness of D. P. Sanford representm
the oidese established institution
.of is. kind in this part of the
state, it being revealed that the
Sanford general store was estab-
lished in 1860, or 92 years arc bY
J. N. Sanftirci, deceased father of
the present owner. The father
operated the store for 40 years
before his death, and Mr. Sanford
says he has been operating the
business 62 years, making up the
aggregate total of 92 years. Start-
ing first in the undertaking busi-
newt, the present Mr. Sanford' later
sold out and retired from that serv-
ice because he said there was too
much sadness iittached to it and
that each and every funeral he
invariably showed up as chief
mourner; hence his decision te re-
tire and IP into the general met,
cantile business. Thruout the years
the Sanford store has succeeded
and remained while dozens and
dozens of others are known to have
passed on. Mr. Sanford is the dean
of Milburn citizenship, and he and
his charming wife, Mrs. -look A.
Sanford -are beloved by their legion
of friends, it is known. They have
one son, Prof. Theo. A. Sanford,
40, superintendent of schools in
Henderson. Ky., where he has 10
schools directly under his super-
vision, and as secretary of the
Kentucky State Athletic Associa-
tion, Prof. Sanford has some 600
szhools under his direction. The
latter's wife is Mrs. Nell Hewer('
Sanford. Parents: J. N. a 2 Mrs.
Sarah H. Sanford, both dead. Par-
ents of Mrs. Sanford: Dr: A. J.
Alexander, deceased, and Mrs.
&aye Alexander, living. Mr. Sen-
iors.' is a native son and his wife
was born at Mayfield, Ky. In ad-
dition to the conduct of his gen-
eral store, where Mrs. Sanford has
been an invaluable assistant for
the past five yeara or more. Mr.
Sanford owns and operates 160
sere' of land. He produces gen-
eral ..rops and live stock. Mrs. San-
ford is a well known music teach-
er, and many of her pupils have
made wonderful records in many
states of the union, it is revealed.
She continues her music teaching
with number of pupils. Mr. San-
ford is 73 years young, and with
keen interest he hopes for the
greatest possible development to
come to this area. His deceimed
father was a femous dealer in to-
bacco in his early days, records
diselose. In his public relations,
Mr. Sanford is a Notary Public,
and under •evermi different admin-
istrations in the past, he has serv-
ed as deputy county court clerk.
Mrs. Sanford enjoys the distinc-
tion of having made several star
musicians, and Mr. 3anfoni in ad-
dition to his other activities reaps
a real joy from his 15 acre apple
and peach orchard. Civic and re-
ligious activities enjoy the support
and influence cf Mr. and Mns. San-
ford, who are known to be reel
public benefactors in every good
way. _ _ _ _ _
Raymond & Paul Sams, Substantial Planters and Live
Stockmen Set New Paces In Berkley Sector of Carlisle
County, West Kentucky, Production Agriculture
Popular Base Ball Ployers Who Have Thrilled Fans
in Kentucky, Missouii, Illinois iiiid -Tennessee,itep-
liqo Major Class-of Planters and LiVe Stockmen
Berkley— Raymond & Paul Sams, live stock dealers and 'agricultur-
ists represents a business team of two brothers, the firm being com-
posed of Raymond Sams, 43, single, and Paul Sams. 41, and married.
These young men are best known to thrilled base ball fans in Ken-
tucky, Missouri, Illinois and Tennessee as 'members of the Berkley
(Indians) Athletics, and are popular with their legion of friends here
and everywhere they art known, it is pointed out by their friends and
neighbors. Quoting the Biblical injunetion 'that a good name is rather
to be chosen than great riches', a commentator referring to the Sams
boys declared each of them are worth their weight in gold to the
community as constructive boost-
ers and friends of this entire area
where they own and operate 525
acres of land, which is used in the
general production of general
crops and live stock. While the
senior member of the working and
ownership organization is single,
the junior member is married, his
wife bring Mrs. Reba Sams. Mr.
and Mrs. Sams have one lovely
4 year old daughter, little Miss
Alice Anti Sams, winsome and
beautiful. Parents: J. E. Sams,
HON. ED. YATES, 18. Y EARS
CIRCUIT CLERK, NOW EFFIC-
IENT ROAD al aINTENANCE
ENGINEER IN CARLISLE
COUNTY
Bardwell — After efficiently
serving SA Circuit Clerk for 18
years in Carlisle county, West
Kentucky, Hon. Ed. Yates, in ad-
dition to his work as a farmer
and live stockman, is serving as
the efficient county road mainten-
position he haswho passed •way in 1935, and Mrs. ence *ng'iwer. a
enta of Mr.. Sams: Ed Lindsey, 
held since Aug. 12. 1940. He wentAlice Jane Sarni, 80, living. Par-
deceased, and Mrs. Dovie Lincisee. 
out as Circuit Clerk a few months
deceased. The Sams brothers, and cuit Clerk in 1916. In civic and re-
prior to that time. He became Cir-
also Mrs. Reba eam, ice e„h ea_ ligious work, Mr. Yates is known
tiers of Carlisle county, and they to be very activeasand he is also
have lived in Berkley "ince 1911. established as a staunch friend of
In their live stock division, Ray. public development thruout the
mond and Paul Sams buy, sell and whole of the Ken-Tenn. area. He
produce cattle and hogs. Presently hart • lovely home on his 93 acres
of land out in the country, and hetheir cattle herd represents some
60 head, and over in the svrine herd says himself and family are thor.
they carry from 500 to 1000 hogs oughly enjoying it. Mr. Yates and
He his 'rife, Mrs. Essie Lee Yatesannually. Mr. Sams report..
ve the folowing children: J. L.says the partnership produces a-
round 500 head of hogs annually, (Mrt. Dorothy); Charles Echvard,
and that they feed out an addi- MpaisamnStstel jlaohfiln
tional 300 to SOO head, making TWhiTimiassm EaLeer1. aYesatensd,
them perhaps the largest indlidd,_ living, and Mrs. i :lie Yates, de-
ceased. Parents of Mrs. Yates:ual swine dealers in this part of
West Kentucky They pareet„ John Willey, deceased. and Mrs.
both the St. Louis and local mar-
kets, it is revealed, the Clinton 
Os K., Laundry-Cleaners, Rev. J. J.market getting a good share of
their output. Civic and religious A--
development enjoy the genuine Prop,,, With Nis SON Ver11011
support and influence of the Sams
boys, it is pointed out, mid in mat-
ters of constructive development Owen, Manager, Real Pioneer
Edith Willey, living.. Mr. Yates is
A WitoiVe Carlitar county, .aad
Mr*. Yates is * native of Hickman
csurity. Mr. and Mrs. Yates have
MVP- in the Bardwell 'sector for
scrne 25 yeers, reporte Mr. Yates
who has subscribed his support and
influence to the suecess of this
special edition.
JAC011 L CHESTER. OFFERS
370 ACRF.S LAND FOIL SALE
CASH OR ON EASY TERMS
Arliegton and Webb's Chapel—
Jacob L.' Chester, pioneer native
of Dickson courfty, Tennessee came
to Kentucky in 1685, located in
Hickman county and in i922 he
moved to Arlington, Carlisle coun-
ty. He has been married twice,
both of his wives being dead. Mrs.
Leona Chester, his first wife is
decealsed, as is also Mrs. Emma C.
Chester. his second wife. The fol.
lowing children. survive: Mrs. Myr-
tle Weather/ord, Cap. L. (Mrs.
Fannie Mae); Haywood, Mrs. Mar-
jorie Weatherford, J. L. Jr., and
Orville Moore (Mrs. Dorothy).
Parents: Wm. and Mrs. Amanda
Chester, both dead. Parents of his
first wife, a native of West Ten.
neseee: Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis,
both dead. Parents of his second
wife, a native of Wilson county,
Tennessee: Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Moore, both dead. In hid public re.
lotions, Mr. Chester has served as
a school trustee and six years as
a Magistrate. Owning and operat-
ing 370 acres of land in Hickman
and Carlisle counties, Mr. Chester
offers the whole of this property
for sale on a cash or terms basis,
and he invites negotiations either
by personsal visit or via mail. Mr.
Chester is active in the civic and
i-ligious life of his community,
and avows that he is the friend
of general public development
thruout the Ken.-Tenn. area.
they are known t,o be thrall readY, Fulton—Rev. John J. Owen. min-
willing and able to do their ',art
in helping to carry the community
loads over the top. In ether words
they are each tops when it comes
to 'being boosters, workers arid put-
ters for their home CAVA unity.
Their father was known be a
pioneer of the old school
enship and their beloved ,-et
Mrs. Alice Jane Sams nat
very happy and pleased to
and observe how successfully lind
well her sons are carrying mt.
The Sams brothers have gloat
brother, Roy Sams who is
in the timber business, and beferie
engaging so extensively in die
planting and live stoek productiett
business, Raymond and Paul Sams
likewise operated saw mills and
engaged in the timber business on
a large scale, it is revealed, but
they have now retired from that
activity and are devoting all of
their time to their plantation. It
is indeed interesting to converse
with the Sams boys because one
is able to learn a lot about farm-
ing and live stock production by
talking to them that might other-
wise be overlooked. They know
how to farm scientifically it Is
shown by their efforts, which in-
clude proper rotation and diversi-
fication of crops, and always stand-
ing in anticipation and being ready
to meet whatever erne.rgency that
may arise; for instance, high wat-
ers from Old Man River. These
gentlemen do not wait far disaster
to overtake them before they do
something, but to the contrary
they prepare for it and meet each
and every situation admirably as.,
if and when it does conme, assur-
ance,' are given. One of the prin-
ciple stocks in trade held by the
Same boys is their uniform court-
esy, friendly smile and ability to
do things in a big way tor the suc-
cess of their own efforts and the
good of their community as a
whole. Tractor and mule power is
empleyed on the Sams plantation,
the tractors being put to rest, how-
ever, when breaking, et cetera is
thru, and mules are allowed to
finish on out, says Mr. Sarno In
ma master farmers down he-e in
Sams are known and recognized oe Pa 
community, thereby estab-
tive ht the civic and religious life
behest himself AS a distinct com-
many respects Raymond and Paul
the Berkley sector of Carlisle
county, •nd as the. new years come
along it goes without saying that
their steady climb up the ladder
of success will continue to mount
and mount as by leaps and bound",
and, the fine thing about it all is,
they richly deserve and should have
each and every Rime's they are able
to achieve, declare their friends,
because it is said of them, also,
that their accomplishments in so
many ways redound to the goodof Berkley, Carlisle county, WestKentucky and their environs as awhole. The public applauds •nd




lit.vees sintoesyk ydcruarleertf f ono now and al.
ways br crowned with the finestkind of success. Your merciessupport •nd influence in helpingtu make • success of thie public-ity advertising effort is
ed, Gentlemen, and we thaak you!
ister of the Gospel for 22 yeers,
active pioneer citizen for 43 years,
is one of the beloved and active
preacher-business men in Ken.-
Tenn. area, where he owns the
popular, modern and efficient 0.
K. Laundry-Cleaners In Fulton. his
son, Vernon Owen, madager and he
is known to take an active part in
the succese of evert. worth while
civic and religious effort in this
area. Brother Owen, as he is af-
fectionately known and beloved by
his It llowlin n M4 native nf Bal-
lard county. Kitntuckv, an.I his
wife, Mre. Hannah Owen is • na-
tive of MeCraken county. Kentuc-
ky. They have the fulloseing
Herold (Mrs. Vivian), Ver-
non. i Mrs. Norma), Mrs. Nell Ex•
oni, Johnnie (Mrs. Rath). Mrs.
Sarah Hays, Miss Martha Jane
There are 6 grand childten: Mary
J1WW Owen..Rice and Norma Owen.
Milton and Thomas Owen Eaten.
and ..'eggie Ruth Owen. Parents:
Thomas J. and Mrs. Sarah Owen.
both deceased. Parents of Mrs.
Owen: Mr. and Mrs. Rice both' de-
ceased. Corning to Fulton 43 years
ago, Brother Owen established the
O. K, Laundry-Cleanere that year.
and it has remained in active ope-
ration thruout the years that have
followed. it is learned. Owning and
operating 56 acres of land just west
of Fulton, where he and his fam-
ily accupy the magnifieent 2 story
brick home he erected 21 years
ago, Brother Owen produces gen-
eral crops and live stock, it is re-
vealed. He ha* lived on his farm
with his family for 25 years.
Werth 1, 1899, Brother Owen er-
tablished O. K. Laundry-Cleaners
and according to records it has en-
joyed a satisfactory patronage.
The plant is housed in a modern
brick structure, and the efficiency
ot the equipnient is sueh to com-
mend its service most favorably to
communities much larger titan Ful-
ton. pleased and satisfied custom-
ers declare. Beginning hie ministry
of the Gospel some 22 years ago,
Brother Owen has practically turn-
ed the business management of all
of his affairs over to his son, Vert
non Owen, the beloved minister
affirms, and that the young man
is a son in whom his parents are
well pleased, goes without saying,
it is pointed out by those familiar
with the magnificent business re-
cord achieved, In subscribing their
support and influence to the suc-
cess of this publicity advertising
effort on behain of Ken.-Tenn.
area, and its environs, the Owens
have rendered a service that is
genuinely appreciated it is declar-
ed. In the Lord's Vineyard, Brother
Owen enjoy* • record for real
service., and over at the O. K.
Laundry-Cleaners his 110/1, Vernon
Owen is • tiering a public service
that is genuinely appreciated by
the ..pleased patrons of this well
known inotitution, it is affirmed.
Boosters, workers and patters for
Fulton, and its environa, the Owens
are ready, willing and *We itt all
times to do their•part toward the
betterment of the entire - Ken.-
Tenn. area, along lines progreasive-
ly advocated in this special edi•
tion, it is pointed out, and may
every good thing continue to bleats
and attend each and all of them!
and Mvs: M•ttie 834
Puente. et airs. lioinboalt:
Robert C. %%linnet. dead. mad Mr*.
Parents of Mrs. Honibeak: Rub-
grt C. Whitael, 
deceased. and Mrs.
Artie McGill Whiuiell, 74, living.
Capt. Norabeak * native a
Horn*esh. Taint, 4nonigii aftelA"d
farntlY). and Hornbook is a
Ratite of Murrey. Calloway coun-
ty, Kentucky. The Herabcesks de-
Yote ail of their time and atten-
tion to Hernbeak Funeral Home,
conveniently loceted at 302 (Are,
Fulton, Ky.
P. T. JONES & SON, SAM J.
JONES. MANAGER, INVITES
YOUR COAL, PLUMBING AND
REPAIR ORDERS liN
E EN.- TaN N. AR EA
Fulton—P. T. Jones & Son. Sam
J. Jones, manager An.- of Ow
old established institutioAs of the
Ken.-Tenn. *nee, it having con-
ducted a general coal businesr httte
fiat! 1621, sad since 192S they
• alao rillerated an up todate
Plumbing and repair business. all
of which suggests, it hi pointed
out that you anticipate Your fuel
nees for winter and hey, your
supply delivered this atinunerl'and
that you should also anticipate
your plurnidad repair needs •aad
have Your pipe, and all pluslihillW
inspected for repair by P. T. hais
A Son, alao during the sumiuter
anti fall period. Don't welt t• int
the fuel rush later on. sad by all'
means it is suggested that you
avoid serieus plumbing comenmea-
tes this winter ler having P. T. Jones
and SOn do Few needed repair
work now. Mr. Jones and hia wife,
Mrs. Nate Jonas hove 3 children:
staillol. liars. Kerner's); Jere
18. and Charles ,11. Thera is 1
yrand eldhat Johnnie Carl Ansa.
Parents: 'P. T. June.. dercased.
and Mrs. Miami Jane*, OD, *hew.
Parrots Of fite. Jones: Mr.' and
Mrs. Albert thadon, both dint la
the oasis** of the retail coal
Yard, ' Meow' Jonla mates- that
to his rund eistomers, or ethers,
who do hair. own hsuling a lower
yard pries le made, and where he
maker delivOrtes an additional
charge is made;The JAM.: am-no-
tives ef Ohba county, Tonawase
side of Fulton, and they have re-
sided in South Fulton for
Foam. It is invalided. Mr. Jima,: a.
▪ lahlManelonil operates kis fath-
aes 0404 IM 4t3 !tens • of Mo.
Producing ininiyal crepe and, live
stock. Re Ime:Penied • 8
seined traplapAsmi 4 years ise
member ad Lie* Fiatess city tow-
oil. bleb* idiocies.. and or „a
friend sinFlianater Air the general
development, of the entire Vet-
Tenn. enpa; My...Jones is knotewee
glind f•str•dgioilke P;t• beat 10804
Public devehiptipm4; sad. don't 'Ge-
net 'kir insolent** both as to your
coal. plumbing and - repair reads.
Company, Renee Iliad, 'Manager, Manufaciurer thielt4fICS:r4 7 rusaY S.)
rk Pants, Employing Between 450 and 500 People One
Fulton's Great Assets
and Contented Labor EmpIoyed by Sie el
Fulton Plant, and Also at His Tennessee
s at Dickson and Bruce, It Is Declared
Iton--Siegel Company, Horace Haskell, manager, manatee-
ork pants is known to be one uf the chief industrial pay roll
of the Fulton sector and the entire Ky.-Tenn. area, as for that
is pointed out. Mr. Siegel lives in Ntw York but he has his
vestment here at Fulton, also at Dickson and Bruce, Tennessee.
The plant, *cording to Manager Haskell employs between 450
ana„dhineople, and with the operation of the Dickson' sind Brue plants
it li011itservirtively estimated that Mr. Siegel's plants in these tbree
ish regular pay rolls to approximately fifteen hundred (1900)
And be it said that the employes of Siegel Coinpany are a
happy and contented peo-
thusiastic support from the pub-plena. because of the pleasant
retediji existiag as between em- lic at large; for, it is known to
ploy*, mid employee it is hoped
theclogr agitators will stay out
of MO teaks of these workers, it
ragapely advocated. The Sieeel
enjoys the execution of
bid , and having operated
in for some 5 years, or
onwei. is declared that the local
page* a whole appreciate the
memo ef this good company,
iner*Ial jaw a willingness te co-
oped,' in everY way possible to
weudgles-husiness efforts the fin-
est...Me success. Manager Has-
kell-En eery popular young man
be Wag si native of Hickman
wag*, Esintrcky and in his some
is ors ef garment training he
hail* only equipped himself to
maniere and operate
Bush as that svhich he now
beadle bet he is known to be ac-
alert. Before coming with
Company, Mr. Haskell spent
years of serAce at Mayfield, Ky.,
ambled, Teen., Deckerd. Tenn.,
eatery in 1941. He and his young
wife, Mrs. Luna Haskell have one
fine son, Donald Haskell, 13. Par-
ents: Walter and Mrs. Owil Has-
sell, both living. Parents of Mrs.
Hods& W. H. and Mrs. Laura
nee& both living. 11(re. Haskell is
a /pan sf Graves county, Ken-
tucky. Mr. Haskell. is 36. lie state..
thet the attire output of the Siegel
colony is sold at wholesale and
moo& are made to all parts of
. The local plant was
in 1937. The steady payea
itianiebed this community
froordia Company goes a
eifF toward inereasing the
II led prosperity of Fulton,
&en:Tenn. area, and its
it la affirmed, and be-e
omega diir fact, it is openly de-
ehooriest the Siegel Company is
„taw se whole hearted and on-
the
be desired, that the company. its
employes and the local public
operate as one great big family,
and to that end the best of good
wishes, commendation and con-
gratulations are extended by the
friends and well wishers of all
three. In a word, Siegel Company
in reality is known bo be a fine
community asset.
SWIFT & CO, GREAT Af3SET
TO FARMERS THRUOUT KEN-
TENN. AREA SINCE 1928
Fulton — Swift & Co., William
Gifford. manager. in the process-
ing of butter, handling of eggs
and poultry plus the sale of cream
is proving itself one of the dis-
tinct assets to we farmers and the
public in general thruout the Ken.-
Tenn. area, affirms the local pub-
lic in general. Established here in
1928. Svrift & Company's Fulton
plant is one of the better known
of its institutions thruout the
country. Mr. Gifford has been the
popular and efficient manager of
the plant for sonic 4 or 5 years,
records disclose. He also operates
a modern hatchery in connection
with the plant, and is making it
possible for shipments thruout the
country, he says. As an establish-
ed asset to the farmers and Ken.-
Tenn. area in general, Swift &
Company under the able manage-
ment of Mr. Gifford is know to
have furnished • ready cash mar-
ket for the products it handles
after a fashion arid in a way that
has contributed much toward the
general development of thin part
of the South, and the hope is en-
tertained that we farmers in gen-
eral will produce more and better
products of the kind handled by
Swift & Company so that the till-
ers of the moil, land lords and oil,
may improve their cash position
by leaps and bounds, Me. Gifford
on behalf of his company has sub-
scribed his support aad basense
to the euccese of tkis spedid
,which should prate to he ait
added connecting link.as between
his plant and the &now in gen-
eral, it is pointed out.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME.
ENJOYS EQUIPMENT SECOND
TO NONE IN ITS GOOD
SERVICIR
Fulton — Capt. Past Hornheak
(with U. S. A. for Derv** over-
seas) and his lovely wife, Mrs.
Anne Whitnell Hornbeak as own-
ers and operators of Hornbeak
Funeral Horne in Fulton are knGwn
beloved sind appreciated as being
among the community's herding
citizens. Tenderly arid kindly they
knot* how to render their service,
and many are known to be thelav-
°rabic comments by their patrons.
In the last sad rites on behalf of
our loved ones and friends it it
always desired that the most sym-
pathetic and kindly service be
rendered, and this is known to be
the only known Hornbeak Funeral
Home knows how to render. Capt.
Hornbeak saw to that when he was
here, it is pointed out. and Met
Hornbeak, holding full funeral di-
rector's certificate, iv:seeing to a
continuance of that splendid serv-
ice in his absence, it is assured.
The Hornbeak Funeral Home is
ideally located in Fulton and its
services are extended to the Ken.-
Tenn. area. Owning sine of the
best equipments in the business,
the Hornbeaks are known to be in
position to serve your every need
in their line, and reasonably so.
it is assured. The equipment in-
cludes • brand new $3,700 siflibubin-
ces, a convertible funeral ear and 4
automobiles, representing easily
$10,000 or more in motor equip
ment alone, it is said. Complete
ambulance and Funeral Home serv-
ice is offered by the Hornbeaks.
The Hornbeak Chapel is most ap-
propriately •rrangel observation
finds, and all of the appointments
are such as to help relieve sorrow
and make you glad you selected
this organization to handle the re-
mains of your loved ones and
friends, and to do the thousand
and one little things that are NO
necessary when theme sad hours
come into our lives, it is declared.
The Hornbeaks have been here
•bout 12 years and they are ap-
preciated as an invaluable part of
the Fulton community. it is point-
ed out. Capt. and Mrs. Hornbeak
have one adopted daughter, Mrs.
Evelyn Hurnbeak (Hafford) Duke.
Parents: Lawson W. Hornbeak,doad I
IRARMOUR CIttAM ma, noir.
A.I=AMANAOSK-USIESSot4 VBRY Bart.
plata. --ft. an - interview with
Robert A. nahcia, for. IN POMP
connected with Armour Creamer-
ies, mrtiore bhip Ole Merida, ben-
Mir. It is imsread that Afr. Preneis
his ciesuesey .are urea/Ale
very best .Prodnetion of all wails-
boditiel.wai**ted thru hb M-
um plant. lee.rea., ecis-sirges,, thla
important maility on the part of
dumb delasAmainess with hini so
thiit he. re and sell sil-eforzteff:
thole the best'advant-
ete, choir*" vis hii Louis-
ville flidelting,,plant. Localli, the
Pullen plant ,le a emsemittatitst
point for WeekEentucky aid'. West
Itestessase al to its crown pettehlkali
Mr. libiancia *and Initeciapanif op
prepared tp tzeir parkpa44-
is up to ire pre, it is
out, to Oradea" ii •hetter qattlirp
of goods end 'there'll be no doubt
of its •dispeilition, lit most favor-
able -prikes, • stenos Mr. Francini.
Aram* ardnilt. ertes 4'operaths in
Fulton -as. an outatandiag eagle
munity -asset, and as such it iit




AND LAWS - STOCKMAN ".
vulton — Clint E. Reeds, (Mta,
Wilma; Miss Dorothy, and Chat
E. Jr. 6) owns anti operates
acres of land just north of twit.
and heals° heeds the Reeds Oldrlf.
carrying some 25 to 30 milk cow*,
tfbvromhehilhadelryving l'areg7olInd Idea; 70th
eral ere!). and live stock are pro-
duced by Mr. Rncda, and products
wholesale sad retail, his retail
roprodutesceas in Palo tomn:eRilk.ao: nis
render the very hest of service
G...cm,,e7n:vetaranri roe:opera awan,earoodd tlivxonerrtaienductockyk.amos.:
abansd rewrvedith h5ighytatiremelasitYatimentrodacts.ber
if Fulton City Ceencii. and is at-
ive hi civic and relleious life of
•he community. He is • native eon
Ind his wife is a native of °hien
ounty, Tennessee. He and hie
hraumiel,Y loa°wnied sond a Gleiecus: tYi f et:1Y-
tion, which furnishes rnegnific-
ent view. Paremts: Emmett andMrs. Lou A. Reeds, both dead.
Parents of his velfe: Mr. and Mrs.W. A. Pant*. both living. Mr.Reeds has ssilloselhod his supportand influence toward the successof this Publicitit litivertimine ef-fort, and it goes without saying,that he es e Mtizeti will al-ways be on the WM 14Fr— the best
wi "heler... tainfitshisputoyeaseiliallialierat „spit,
ii. is -
